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weather forecast.
TORONTO Midnight. — Fresh to 

srrong Easterly winds, cloudy and cool 
wjth rain in some localities on South
Coast.

ROPER & THOMPSON.—Bar. 30.15;
Tier. 56.
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Auction Sales ! Auction Sales !

AUCTION.

Household Furniture and 
Effects.

To-Morrow, Thursday,
Sept. 16th. at 10**10 a.m* 

at the residence of

j. P. KELLY, ESQ.,
210 Pleasant Street,

all the Household Furniture and 
Effects, including: —

Parlor and Dining Room—1 
handsome walnut framed 5-piece 
parlor suite, upholstered in fig
ured velour ; 1 superior corner 
chair. 2 small square oak centre 
tables. 1 handsome electric read
ing lamp, 1 superior oak side
board with bevelled plate mir
ror. 1 very superior extension 
dining table, with massive legs 
and 5 leaves ; 5 H. B. oak dining 
chairs. 1 marble clock, linoleum 
on floor, number of floor rugs 
and mats, strips of carpet, pic
tures. ornaments, curtains, poles, 
blinds, etc.

Halls—1 superior hall stove 
(Flirt) and funnelling, 17 flat 
brass stair rods, stair carpet, 
linoleum on floors, 1 Singer sew
ing machine, etc.

Bedroom No. 1—1 large W. E. 
and brass bedstead with spring 
and mattress, 1 oak bureau and 
washstand, 1 oak rocker, 1 easy 
chair, 1 bevelled mirror, 1 flower 
stand, pictures, curtains, blinds,

Bedroom No. 2—1 W. E. bed
stead with spring and mattress, 
1 rocker, 1 child’s commode 
chair, canvas on floor, pictures, 
curtains, blinds, etc.

Bedroom No. 3—1 single bed
stead and spring, 1 chest of 
drawers, 1 child’s commode 
chair, 1 bed spring, 1 oil heat
er. canvas on floor.

Bathroom — 1 washstand, 2 
mirrors. 1 shaving'glass.

Kitchen—1 superior Hoosier 
kitchen cabinet, 1 Union range, 
1 combination desk and book
case, 1 kitchen cupboard, 1 Cen
tury refrigerator, 1 rocker, 3 
kitchen chairs, 1 round table, 1 
small square side table, 1 couch, 
1 ice cream, freezer, 1 clock, 1 
parlor stove, 1 baby’s sleigh, 1 
pair rubber waders, lamps, pots, 
kettles, pans, irons, cutlery, 
glassware, crockeryware, etc., 
and various other articles.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
sepl5.lt Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

Household Furniture and 
Effects.

On Friday next, Sept. 17,
at the residence of

MR. GEORGE SQUIRES
184 Dock-worth St at 1030 ajn* 

a Quantity of Household Furniture 
and Effects. Particulars in Thurs
day's papers.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
aepl4,2i Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
. ®r- Schooner "Bonny Briar Bush," 
nnllt in Nova Scotia 1896 and repaired 
?. -Newfoundland. Dimensions : Length 
J" 6", Breadth 17 ft. 7”, Depth 16 
‘ Register Tonnage 38. An out- 

JS. ot tour hundred and twenty-five 
"nilars on hull thU summer makes 
*r m good repair. Also one Motor 

«rcw Boat, Yawl rigged with 36 H.P. 
voiverine Engine. Dimensions. 

£ngth 39 ft. 4", Bread,,- 14 ft. 3". 
5 't. 6"; built in Gloucester, 
1900. Boat, engine and satis 

• in flrst class condition.
«..I-turther particulars, apply at 
“ Channel Branch of the

60RT0N-PEW Fisheries Ce*
1 S. B. Hind, Manageer.

POPULAR

AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION.

At 11 a.m. Thursday,
September 16th.

At the residence of the

Late Geo. Davey, Esq.,
92 Queen’s Road,

The Household Furniture.

Dowden & Edwards,
sepl3,31 Auctioneers.

SHERIFFS SALE.

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias 
to me directed in an action wherein 
Patrick Malone is plaintiff and John 
J. O’Brien and Hugh Vinnicombe, 
trading under the firm and style of 
O’Brien and Vinnicombe, are defend
ants, I will sell at the Sheriff’s Office, 
Court House, on Friday, the 17th day 
of September next, at noon, the fol
lowing property of the defendants :
1 STEAM BOILER.
1 OIL PAX.
1 OIL BOILER.
8 OIL CASKS.
3 OIL TIERCES (one head).
1 20 GALLON CASK OIL.

PRESSING OUTFIT, BAGS and 
BOARDS.

QUANTITY OF OIL and BLUBBER. 
OIL MEASURES.
DIPPER and FUNNEL.

1 OIL STOVE.
For further particulars apply to 

J. G. HIGGINS, Solicitor,
Smyth Bldg* Water St* 

or
S. D. BLANDFORD, Sheriff, 

sepl5,2i Court House.

SHARE PROFITS!
During the past fortnight a pronounced forward 

movement ensued throughout the list on the New York 
Stock Exchange. Substantial advances were recorded 
and in our opinion the leading securities are headed for 
higher prices. It looks to us as if current prices will 
look very cheap as compared with the values of the 
early future.

This is the opportunity for alert investors and we 
respectfully announce that we are fully equipped to 
take care of your orders, whether buying or selling, 
for cash or on margin.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
BROKERS ON MARGIN.

FOR SALE.

House 79 Pennywell Rd.

A practically new house, two 
storeys with bay windows. Parlour,
Dining Room and Extension Kitchen 
with Pantries, 4 Bedrooms and Bath
room; concrete foundation ; beauti
ful electric fittings; entrance to rear.
Delightful situation for a family.
Overlooking the city on one side, the 
surrounding country and the Metho
dist College New Playground on the 
other. Immediate occupation. Good 
terms given to reliable parties. For 
further particulars apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Real Estate and Auctioneers,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

North Sydney

Coal!
ex. S.S. “Borussia,”

Due Thursday.
Selling at lowest 

market price.
Now Booking Orders.

A. HARVEY & Co.,
Limited.

FOR SALE.

By the Notre Dame Mutual Insur
ance Club, Limited, Twilingate :
1 PITCH PINE MAINMAST—

Length 79 feet.
1 PITCH PINE FOREMAST—

Length 75 feet.
1 PITCH PINE BOWSPRIT —

Length 50 feet.
Sticks are sound and in good con

dition. Apply to
CHAS. D. MAYNE, 

sepl3,eod,tf Secretary

FOR SALE.

Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney.

Steamer SABLE I sailing every Tuesday, at 10 a.m* from St. John’s, New
foundland, to North Sydney direct, and returning from North Sydney to St. 
John’s every Saturday at 230 p.m.

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea.
An ideakround trip for summer vacation.
Service from May to December (inclusive).
Freight shipments to St. John’s, Nfld., should be routed : Farquhar’s 

Steamships, North Sydney.
Rates quoted on freight from St. John’s to any point in Canada or United 

States.
For further information apply

STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,
HARVEY & CO*

St John’s, Nfld.
Jlyl9,tey

FARQUHAR & CO* LIMITED,
Halifax, N.S.

CHOICE HOGS.
1 Large Reg. O.I.C. Canadian 

Pure Bred CHESTER WHITE 
BOAR, 8 months old.

1 SUPERIOR SOW, 11 months 
old.

6 YOUNG PIGS, 5 weeks old. 
Apply

56 SIGNAL HILL ROAD.
sepl4,3t

FOR SALE. 

Schooner “Vignette”,
owned by John Penny & Sons. Ramea, 
eleven years old, 58 tons; built at 
Ramea of best material; received flrst 
class bounty from Government. Has 
new foresail and Jib. Carries 86 tons 
coal. Reason for selling, replaced by 
larger vessel. Apply to

JOHN PENNY ft SONS, 
sep6,7,9,13,14,15 Ramea.

FOR SALE.
1 HOUSE, situated 21 Hamilton St. 

Hot and cold water, electric light 
and all modern conveniences. Make 
a first-class boarding house.

1 MOTOR TRAP BOAT with 6 horse
power engine.

1 MOTOR PLEASURE BOAT.
2 SHIPS’ ANCHORS.

Apply to
A. W. BISHOP,

sepl4,6i 21 Hamilton St.

FOR SALE.
cargoTumber

at lowest market rates now 
landing ex schr. Louisa A. 
W. Apply to
C. F. BENNETT & CO.

aep3,tt

FOR SALE.

MOTOR BOAT—About 18 tous, 
equipped with 86 RP. Bridgeport 
Engine. Boat has two masts and 
four sails, chains and anchors. 

Apply to NEWFOUNDLAND PACK
ING CO., INC., Bay Bulls, or HOWLEY 
ft FOX, SL John’s. ____ nrUJd

FOR SALE.

2 Excellent Two-Storey 
Dwellings.

NOTE.—The two-storey Dwelling 
advertised for sale by us, situated 
corner of Barnes’ Road and Mc
Dougall Street, has been disposed of.

BUT WE HAVE NOW FOR 
SALE

1 Excellent 2-storey Freehold 
Dwelling, situated in one of the 
best localities on the Higher 
Levels. House is well construct
ed on good stone foundation, has 
excellent Basement with con
crete floor, and contains Parlor, 
large Dining Room, Breakfast 
Room and Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms 
and Den or Sewing Room, splen
did Toilet Room containing all 
modem fixtures ; is lighted by 
electricity ; is well finished 
throughout ; has lovely entrance 
hall with hardwood floor, and 
would make an ideal home for 
anyone requiring such. Has 
nice backyard at rear with sep
arate entrance from side. Pos
session in October.

Also,
One Splendid two - storey 

Dwelling situated good locality 
near Allandale Road. House is 
well built on concrete found
ation, has good Basement and 
contains Drawing Rooom, Din
ing Room (connected by sliding 
doors), Extension Kitchen, 4 
Bedrooms and Toilet Room, fit
ted with all modem convenien
ces. House is plastered through
out, both walls and ceilings ; is 
lighted by electricity ; is in ex
cellent condition, having been 
built within the past five years. 
Has large garden at rear with 
separate entrance to same from 
side. Title freehold. Possession 
in October. For further particu
lars apply to

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
sepl431 Auctioneer.

TENDERS. 

FREEHOLDPROPERTY

Sealed Tenders will be received at 
the office of the undersigned up to 
12 o’clock noon on Thursday next, 
16th inst* for the purchase of that 
Freehold Land situate on the South 
Side of Duckworth Street (immeflate- 

; ly west of Court House), having a 
frontage of about 30 feet with 75 feet 
rearage, together with the substan
tially built Brick Office Building 
thereon, belonging to the Estate of 
late Sir W. V. Whiteway and at pres
ent occupied by Mr. Jas. J. McGrath.

Above being centrally situated in 
one of the most desirable locations j 
for a Lawyer or Commission Agent,

1 and with very litle expense another 
storey could be added.

The highest or any tender not ne- 
cesarily accepted.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
sep!3,3i

815,41

C.LB. CADETS.
(Extract from Routine Orders by 

Lient.-Col. R. F. Goodridge, Command
ing 1st Cadet Battalion Newfoundland 
Regiment, C.L.B.)

SL John’s, 13.9.20.
1. Parades, (i) Battalion will par

ade at Headquarters on Wednesday, 
September 16th.

Time—2.15 p.m.
Dress. Drill Order.
(ii) The Battalion will parade as 

strong as possible at H.Q. on Thurs
day. September 16th.

Time—7.45 p.m.
No leave will be given from this 

parade.
2. Dues. All outstanding dues 

must be paid by October 1st, 1920.
3. Returns. O.C. Coy.’s and Q.M. 

will render all outstanding returns to 
Orderly Room forthwith.

A- RALEY, 
Major k Adjutant, 

1st Cadet Bn. Nfld. Regti, C.L.B. 
septlS,41,her,star,news

A Lodge
No. 4

Tasker
No. 454, S.C.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Tasker Lodge will be held on 
to-morrow, Thursday, at 2.30 
pjn., preparatory to attending 
the funeral of our late brother, 
George J. Smith.

By order R.W.M.
G. W. GUSHUE, 

sepis.ii Secretary.

THE ELKS.
There will be a meeting of the 

Elks in the Empire Hall (for
merly Blue Puttee Hall) on Fri- 
dady evening. Sept. 17th, at 8.30 
o’clock. Business: Initiation of 
members. A large attendance 
particularly requested.

LEO A. O’MARA,
sepl5,3t Secretary.

THE EAST END PRO
VISION & FEED STORE

will open for business 
on Wednesday. 

Water Street, East.
sepl3,3i

•t
Auctioneers.

NOTICE.
To All Girl Workers in the Fac

tories of the City and to Any 
Other Girl Worker who may 
wish to Join (in the Stores or 
Offices).

N. L W .A .LADIES’ BRANCH.
The regular meeting of the Ladles' 

Branch will be held on Thursday 
night at 8 o’clock In the N. I. W. A. 
Club Rooms, Springdale Street. Every 
member must make an eoffrt to be 
present as matters of importance are 
to be discussed.

Remember your motto, “Each for 
all, all for each." Yon may not Just 
now need help but there are others 
who do. ,

JULIA SALTER-EAHLE, Pres. 
MAGGIE MALONE, Sec’y. 

sepl3,2i,m,w

Due to arrive Monday, per 
S. S. Borussia,

3,579 Tons 
North Sydney Coal.

M. MOREY & CO., LTD.
gep4.ti.eod__ ,

The Long Island College 
Hospital,

Brooklyn, New York, 
offers unusual advantages to 
young ladies wishing to become 
nurses. Applications to be sent 
to

MARY E. ROBINSON, R.N., 
sep!4,6i Supt. of Nurses.

FOR SALE.
SUPERIOR BUGGY—With all leather 

hood and curtains and new tires; 
and

A YOUNG HORSE—Perfectly sound, 
kind ; excellent driver and not 
afraid of cars or automobiles ; 
only four and a half years old.

WM. B. FRASER.
aug28,tf

FOR SALE.
For sale, the leasehold inter

est in the Dwelling House No. 1 
Good view Street.

The house contains six rooms 
and within the past year has 
been rebuilt.

Further particulars made 
known on application to

GIBBS & BARRON,
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

sepl5,41,w,f,s,m

W. J. HODDER & SON,
Painters and Deco raters. 

Moderate Terms.
Spruce St. Freshwater Road.

P. O. Box 28».
seP14,6i

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap- 
3ly W-Y\ POWER, Manager, Jan2.1yr

NOTICE—All kinds of Job
bing in Carpentry; terms easy. All 
work promptly attended to. URIAH 
FOWLER, 18 Notre Dame Street. 

eepl6,31

WANTED TO BORROW—
84,060.00 to 86.000.00 on flrst class 
real estate. Address reply to M. A. Y.. 
c|o this office, stating time limit and 
Interest terms. sepl4,5i

WANTED TO RENT—Im
mediately, s Small Country House,
about one mile froth city, containing
3 or 4 rooms ; apply by letter to A.W., 
c|o this office. sepl4,SI

WANTED—Four Furnish
ed Rooms, with use of bath room, 
moderate charges ; apply by letter to 
Box 32 this office. septl3,3i

WANTED—If some person
who has been trying to sell their 
house, wishes to rent, kindly write 
W. R. SMITH. c|o Martin-Royal Stores 
Hardware, Ltd. septl3,3i,eod

WANTED TO RENT—Be
tween now and 25th October, a Honse 
containing from 7 to 10 rooms, with 
all modern conveniences and electric 
light; apply by letter to A. B. F.. c|o 
this office. sepl0,6i.eod

WANTED — A Bed Sitting
Room by lady who needs some at
tention : apply at this office. 

septl3,tf

WANTED—By Young Man
(duties to begin about middle of Oc
tober) Position as Clerk or other 
work of indoor nature. Has had four 
years’ experience in general shop 
work; can furnish good references. 
For other particulars apply by letter 
to “T”, c|o this office. sepl0,6i

FOR SALE — House, with
kitchen, dining room, parlor and three 
rooms upstairs, with all modern con
veniences ; water and sewerage and 
electric light : concrete foundation : 
ground rent $11.00 a year; all in good 
condition: apply 74 Hayward Avenue. 

sepl5,3i

FOR SALE — Chean, one
General Mare; apply REGINALD 
BROWN, East End Cab Stand or Bel- 
videre Street. sepl5,3i

FOR SALE—A House situ
ated on Bannerman Street, and fitted 
with electric light, water and sewer
age; very cheap ground rent; apply 
at this office. - sepl4,2i

FOR SALE — Five Large
Galvanised Drums two Small Galva
nized Drums, in good condition ; an- 
nlv IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. (Nfld.) 
LTD. sepl4,3i

FOR SALE—Large Pony,
Surrey and Harness, in first class 
condition ; apply 183 Patrick Street. 

sepll.13.15

FOR SALE—Twelve Young
Pigs; good stock: ready for delivery: 
applv JOHN LAWLOR, Portugal Cove 
Road. sepl3,3i

FOR SALE—Two General
Purpose Horses; apply WILLIAM 
BEER, West End cab stand. 

septl3,3i

FOR SALE—A Pony. 4 yrs.
old; kind and gentle, suitable for a 
lady; apply to 85 Monkstown Road. 

septl3,3i

FOR SALE—1 Mare. Side
Sleigh. Set Harness, large Black
Buffalo, all in good condition; apnly 
J. RYAN, 18 Casey St. septl3,3i

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House and premises situate on Pow
er Street; immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, City. 

aug24,tf

FOR SALE — 50.000 Mill
Slabs, 10 feet long, at 50c. per 100; 
apply to H. C. HAINES, Portland, B.B. 

sepl0,12i

FOR SALE — Black Mare
“Belle”: weight about 1050 lbs. C. P. 
EAGAN, Duckworth St. and Queen's 
Road. sepl.tf

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate on Mullock 
St.; apply to WOOD & KELLY. 

augl2,tf

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling Honse, situate on Bell Street. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY. augl2,tf

FOR SALE — A Bargain,
Rleca Player Piano, Bench and, 86 
Rolls; only in use few months ; own
er leaving the country. Selling price 
to-day (new) one thousand dollars. 
Can be seen at DRAYTON’S Music 
Store, 256 Water St. sep9,tf

FOR SALE — Immediately,
Freehold Land and DweUlng House, 
well built and plastered, situated on 
Golf Avenue ; apply to the owner, E. 
BROWN, Golf Avenue. sep9,6I

TO LET—A Shop; apply to
J. T. NELDER, Water Street.

sepl4,tf

TO LET—A House contain
ing 9 rooms and shop; good business 
stand; apply 184 Duckworth Street 

sept!3,3i

TO LET—A Garage on Bel-
ridere Street; apply to J. R. JOHNS
TON, 30*4 Prescott Street. seplS.tf

COWS.

Preservers, Attention !

GREEN TOMATOES FOE 
PICKLING.

Orders now being taken for Greet 
Tomatoes due to arrive ex Rosaline 
Thursday. Let us know yonr require 
ments and save disappointment. Sup 
ply limited.

M. A. BASTOW,
Phone 804.

sepl5,3i
Beck’s Cove

LOST—On Tuesday night
by way of Cookstown Road, LeMarch- 
ant Road, Water and Gower Streets 
one Lamp Socket, Finder please re, 
turn to this office and get reward. 

jepl5,li___________________________

LOST—Two Keys, one Posl
Office and another ofl a key ring and 
chain. Return to Evening Telegram 
Office. sepl5.ll

LOST—Or Stolen, a Black
and Tan Setter1 Dog with white spot * 
on chest. A reward will be given foi 
his return to 64 Cochrane Street. II 
found in possession of any person af
ter this notice they will be prosecuted 

sep!4,2i

FOUND—Picked up on the
afternoon of Saturday, August 28th. a 
sum of money; owner can have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses; apply to ENON’S Store, 254 
Water Street, op. Ayre & Sons. 

septl3,tf

PICKED UP — Saturday,
Sept. 4th, on Robinson’s Hill, a Sum 
of Money. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expen
ses; apply GEO. DYER, c|o M. J, 
Dyer, 299 Water Street. sepl5,3i

REWARD—A Reward will
be paid to the person or persons who 
will give information that will lead to 
the conviction of the party or parties 
who destroyed the flowers in Gower 
St. Methodist Church yard and broke 
sixteen panes of glass in the Church 
Sunday nisht or Monday morning. P. 
H. HUDSON, II. MACPHERSON, 
Stewards. sepl4,3i

Help Wanted.
W ANTED—W asnerwoman ;
small wash; two In fainjTv; apply 
MRS. ERROL MUXN. “The Bunga
low”, Waterford Bridge Road. 

sepl5,tf

WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply at once to MRS. ERROL MCJNN, 
“The Bungalow”, WaLurforff Bridge 
Road.____  r.cpl5,tf

WANTED — An Expcrien-
ced Girl for general work; apply MRS. 
KENNEDY, Forest Road. sep!4,31

WANTED—A Smart Mes
senger Boy; apply STAFFORD H*Drug 
Store, Theatre Hill. sepM.tf

WANTED — For Queen’s
College, two Good Ctrl»; one with 
some experience of cooking ; apply to 
MRS. FACEY, Queen's Lodge, Forest 
Road. sep!4,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Maid for general housework for 
small family living in Now York, to 
sail by Saturday’s Rosalind; good 
wages ; passage raid: must produce 
good references; apply to MRS. 
ROONEY, 320 City Terraco. scp!4,Sl

WANTED—Female Assist
ant for Water Street Grocery ; one of 
experience preferred; apply in own 
handwriting. Address “GROCER", c|o 
this office. scp!4,3i

WANTED—About Septem
ber 23rd, a plain oink. MRS. CHAS. 
AYRE. Waterford Bridge1 (bald. 

septlS.Ji

WANTED—A Young Man
to act as Secretary. Must have 
knowledge of typewriting. Referen
ces required. Address P.0 Box 1401. 

septl3,3i__________________________

STENOGRAPHER WANT
ED. An experienced and competent 
Stenographer and Typist wanted for 
Insurance Office; apply, stating ex
perience and salary required to Box 
38, Telegram Office. septl3,3i

WANTED—A Smart Boy;
apply at once to GARLAND’S Book
store._____________________ septl3,3i

WANTED — An Assistant
Dining Room Girl at the COCHRANE 
HOTEL. sepll.tf

WANTED — A Nursery
Governess, about 17th October; apply 
between the hours of 6 and 10 p.m. to 
MRS. WITHERS, Circular Road, 

sepll.tf

WANTED—A Capable Wo
man Servant; will practically have 
full charge; good wages ; apply to MR. 
A. J. BAYLY, Department of Agricul
ture. . sep9,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; must have knowledge of 
cooking; good wages ; apply MRS. H. 
M. STEWART, “Pringlesdale", Robin
son’s Hill. sep7,tf

WANTED-A General Girl;
good wages; apply 41 York Street. 

sep3,tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Well Trained Setter Dog; apply 
this office. aep4.tf
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“An Enquiry”
Would the sale have grown 
to the enormous proportions 
that it has, but for this one 
reason **Superior Quality”?

Used in 
Millions of

Tea-Pots
Daily

"SALMA"
Black - Green or Mixed - Sealed Packets only

BAIRD & CO. wholsetsaj^gsents

REMORSE and 
REPENTANCE.

smile:
“I beg pardon—It is nothing. I im— 

subject—to slight spasms of the 
heart”

And he staggered on with her into 
the library, not daring to glance back 
at the radiant vision on the stairway, 
while he groaned to himself:

“Who would have thought of meel-
For Daisie’s Sake ing her here7 Yet now 1 remember

OR-

Amerlcan. too, and prefer to settle 
down for a while in my native coun
try,” Reed Raymond rejoined eagerly, 
in his anxiety for favorable consider
ation. «

In his keen remorse for the evil he 
had wrought in madness, in his long
ing to expiate it, in so far as he could, 
by devotion to his victim, Ray Dering 
had decided on this step, and nothing 
could turn him aside from what he 
believed his duty.

By such disguise as the change of 
his name by a slight transposition, the 
shaving off of his luxuriant dark hair, 
and the adoption of eyeglasses, he felt 
himself safe from recognition by | 
former friends, and his winning man
ners at once secured him the boon he 
craved.

CHAPTER XXVI.
EXPIATION.

“Show the gentleman in, Patrick.
I have time to see him,” she exclaim
ed, leading the way to a reception 
room.

She saw that the caller was a very 
fine-looking man—young, tall, hand
some, clean-shaven, and wearing pro
tecting glasses over penetrating dark 
eyes.

“I am Reed Raymond, madam, and 
I called in answer to your ad in the 
evening paper,” he said, with a very 
courtly bow.

“It is fortunate you came at this 
time, for my husband feels very dull 
this evening.” she answered, adding:
“It is for him a companion is desir
ed. He is a helpless cripple, who 
chafes always against his fate, and I 
must own that at times he is a most 
irritable person. But who could 
blame him—condemned to so sad an Mrs. Fleming tittered.

that Dallas Bain once told me sho 
was Daisie Bell’s dearest friend.”

At that moment Mrs. Fleming enter
ed, exclaiming:

“Well, girls, are you all ready!"
" ’Sh-h, Mrs. Fleming! Datsio Is 

taking a stranger into the library.”
“Who is he, Patrick?”
“He came to answer the ad for mas

ter’s companion, madam.”
"Come, Annette, let ue follow, and 

see if he will suit Royall,” cried the 
volatile little widow, snatching An
nette’s hand dragging her along.

"Mrs. Fleming, Miss Janowitz, Mr. 
Raymond,” said Daisie, and they all 
bowed formally, the gentleman stand
ing at the back of Royall’s chair, 
superb in manly dignity.

“Stunning!” whispered the widow 
to Annette. But the young girl had 
grown suddenly very pale and still. 

: She waited silently, her bosom heav- 
i ing under its pearls, her eyes down- 
I- cast beneath their jetty fringes, until

existence in the bloom of manhood! 
What he needs is a bright, cheerful 
young man, cultured, acquainted with 
the world.”

"I can furnish unexceptionable re
ferences from Lord ^Werter, with 
whom I have traveled the past five 
months,” the h&ndeome applicant as
sured the lady.

"I think I will introduce you to— 
my husband, as he, after all, will be 
the one to decide on your availability,” 
said Daisie, rising and motioning the 
young man to come.

He bowed, and followed her into the 
hall, thinking to himself that she was 
certainly the rarest beauty that had 
ever dawned on his horizon.

“How cruel to lose such a woman! 
No wonder!” he was thinking, when 
his eyes were arrested by another 
vision of beauty, trailing down the 
grand staircase toward him—no less 
a person than Annette Janowitz, 
sparkling, radiant, in rose-pink satin 
and pearls.

"I am all ready, Daisie, dear!” she 
cried, in her musical young voice, and 
the listener reeled backward against 
the wall, with his hand upon his 
heart.

“Ah, what is the matter?” cried 
Daisie, in alarm.

Reed Raymond soon recovered him
self. and answered, with a pallid

“My Back 
Is So Bad”

J> AENS in the small of the 
back, lumbago, rheuma

tism, pains in the limbs all tell 
at defective kidneys.

Poisons are being left in the 
blood which cause pains and aches.

The kidneys, liver and bowels 
; ssnat he aroused te action by such 
I treatment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills.
There Is no time lor daisy when 

tha kidneys go wrong, for such de
velopments as hardening ef the ar
teries and Bright’s disease are the 
netnral result.
•ne pm s Sew, K cents s hex, all 
dselera, er JMmanaea, Bates * Ce, Ltd.,

Dr. Chase’s
KidneuliveRPills

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributing Agent.
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"Well, we must be going, girls. Ta, 
ta. Royall; so glad you like my new 
Paris gown. You must try to exist 
without Daisie a few hours, will you?”

He threw her a hitter smile, and 
Daisie waited to clasp his cold hand 
and kiss bis brow, heedless of the 
stranger’s presence, ere she followed 
the others from the room.

Royall looked up at him, saying 
wildly:

“Is it not enough to make a man 
curse God to be the husband of so 
rare a creature, yet a helpless cripple 
from his bridal hour?”

He saw the pale face of the strang
er working with sympathy as he said 
hoarsely:

“Do not curse God, but rather the 
dastard whose hand sent the blow."

“Ah, you have heard?"
“Yes, it was in all the papers last 

year, you know. I have always felt 
the strangest sympathy for you, and 
et I can brighten one lonely hour, God 
knows I shall be glad.”

“I thank you. But do not think I 
am neglected. My wife has been all 
devotion, only her health could not 
bear the strain. She had to have some 
recreation, hence my wish for a com
panion. In fact, all three who have 
just left me have been angelic In their 
ministrations. My cousin, Mrs. Flem
ing, is untiring in her kindnebs. As for

dear friend, she Is the kindest-hearted 
girl in the world. On the night I was 
„.iot sue came to nuip ........ —.
Lutie nurse me. She was as kind as a 
sister. When the doctor said I would 
live, she wept for joy. A week later, 
when the first hope of recovery was 
wrecked by my sudden shock of paral
ysis, she was inconsolable. She cried 
out that it must not be so, God would 
not be so cruel; and in her excitability 
she almost went into hysterics. She 
remained for weeks, and when her 
mother Insisted on her coming home, 
we all missed her like a dear little 
sister. But since then we have her of
ten with us, and her sympathy is very 
sweet and dear. She has been with us 
now a month, and Daisie says she has 
become a great belle and has many 
lovers.”

“Does—she show—any preference 
for any?” Reed Raymond asked, In 
a voice that was husky in spite of his 
efforts to make It careless.

"I do not know about that. But why 
are you standing all this while, my 
dear fellow? Sit down, and let us be 
sociable. Will yon smoke?" ringing 
the bell. “Wine and cigars, Pierre," to 
the attendant “And now, do you real
ly think you want to be my compan
ion?"

“I wish It, above all things, Mr. 
Sherwood. Stern necessity forces me 
to apply for this place, and if you ac
cept my service I shall do my best to 
deserve your patronage, believe me.”

The strong, eager voice impressed 
Royall very favorably, as Raymond 
hurried on:

“I have been a companion for Lord i 
Werter several months, in fact travel
ed with him all over the world, arriv
ing In New York only a few days ago, 
and he permits me to refer you to him 
as to my reliability.”

“I should fancy that your position 
with him is more tempting than this 
with me?” Royall asked tentatively.

“It was very pleasant. I am very 
fond of his lordship. But—I am weary 
of travel, and he la a nomad. T am an

CHAPTER XXVII. _____
TO REMEMBER A LITTLE WHILE.

Mrs. Hill-Dixon, the famous society 
leader of New York, was so proud of 
her titled cousin, Lord Werter, that 
she fastened him by metaphorical 
chains to her triumphal car, and drag
ged her cynical victim whithersoever 
she would. I

It had been a little different in past 
days, when Dallas Bain paid several 
visits to America.

Then he was only the earl’s young- j 
er son, destined for the army.

But when his elder and only bro
ther was drowned in crossing the 
Channel last year, and Dallas Bain 
succeeded to the title of Lord Werter, 
and stood in direct succession to tho 
earldom, oh, that was quite another 
thing—yes. indeed.

Dallas must be feted and lionized 
now, although he said frankly that it 
went against the grain with him.

He might have told her as frankly 
that his good looks had won enough 
adulation from women already, and 
that he did not care f.-.T the surfeit 
he would have now with his title and 
prospects added, but he did not wish I 
to seem conceited. It was easier to give J 
her her way for a few days, than to 
slip away when he grew too weary of 
the passing show.

But the second day after his arrival, 
when she was talking about the social 
queens, and mentioned Mrs. Royall 
Sherwood, he betrayed a sudden in
terest.

“The most beautiful and winning 
girl society has seen in years,” sho 
said. “But at first some would have 
liked to put her down, you know, be
cause she was only a poor girl—a 
New York teacher—t! igh she looks 
like she was born to : purple. But, 
of course, her marriage to a Sherwood 
changed all that. And, really, Lutie 
Fleming stood by her grandly, and dir- j 
ectly made her the fashion. I never j 
liked the little widow, I own; but she , 
has the true Sherwood grit, and never j 
gives up what she sets her mind on. 
They say she helped Royall in his 
love affair, and he married the girl at 
her summer home down in Marrylan 1 , 
last August. There was an awful trag
edy about the case, you s-.e, because : 
Royall was shot in the grounds on bis 
wedding plight, by a jealous rival, it I 
is supposed, though it never could be 1 
traced directly to him. Well, the young 
husband did not die; but he got bet
ter, for he has been paralyzed ever 
since, waist, downward, and lives in 1 
a roller chair."

Dalias said huskily:
“And the bride’s devotion—did it 

outlive his alfliction?”
“Why, they say that she is quite 

touching in her tenderness, and did 
not leave him at all for months until 
her health failed under the strain. So 
they made her go out with the widow, 
id she seems very gay, only there is 
jmething in her face at times—in re

pose, you know—that hints at secret 
grief. And, no wonder, with her hus
band struck down, almost the same as 
dead, on their bridal night, and she, 
poor girl! wedded, but a maiden wife, 
watching his slow descent into the 
grave, with what torture who can 
tell!”

“But must he die? Can he never re
cover?”

“It is supposed not. Poor fellow, it 
is such a shame! He used to be one of 
the best dancers in New York.”

(To be continued.)

Bird’s Custard Powder,
(in Packets and Tins).

JELLIES.
Pure Gold
Freeman’s
Easy Jell
Surprise
Guava
Aspic
Calves’ Feet 
Junket Tablets

FRUrrSmTins.
Strawberries 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apricots—Sliced 
’’caches—Sliced 
Pears—Extra 
Egg Plums 
Cherries
Sliced Pineapple-

Extra.

MOOTS CHOCOLATES and CAKES.
Cocoa and Milk 
Cocoa & Milk Powder 
Chocolate & Milk 
Coffee Essence

BISCUITS.
Peek, Frean, 

Huntley & Palmer, 
Jacobs’, Carr’s.

m.w.f. GROCERY.

No Spmwa — Honest Wen

i
The Toledo Dormant Fac

tory or Warehouse Scale is 
built on the same gravity prin
ciple as the smaller Toledo 
Scales for retail stores. It is 
automatic, durable, speedy and 
accurate to the last degree.

' It saves time and money 
wherever large drafts are to 
be weighed.

Fred. ,V. Chesman,
178 Water Street.
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OATS, CORN, BRAN,
AT

Headquarters.
1500 bags Clean White Oats, 
1000 bags Bran,
500 bags Corn,
500 bags Gluten Meal,

1000 bales No. 1 Hay.
Lowest Prices.

’Phone 264.

GEO. NEAL,

BOWRING Bros., Limited,

Mesh Bags,
Sample Line.

No two alike, excellent quality, beauti
ful designs, only a limited number.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians.

Buy Progress Brand Working 
Shirts, Pants & Overalls!

Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 
made in our own Factory to withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bought a long time 
ago and are priced well below present quota
tions. This means a considerable saving to you. 
K/ :? the home vrheels turning by buying local 
made goods.

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

____________n

Furness Line Sailings
From St. John’s Halifax to St. John’s

Liverpool. to Halifax. St. John’s. to Liverpool
S. S. SACHEM.............. Sept. 15th Sept. 23rd Oct. 3rd Oct. «th
S. S. D1GBY.................... Sept. 25th Oct. 3rd Oct 13th Oct. 16th
S. S. D1GBY.................... Nov. 1st Nov. 9th Nov. 20th Nov. 24th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
For rates ;■£ freight passage and other particulars apply ta

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
w.s.tf ttattr 'vrrr’-r nr,-
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THE FALL MONTHS
WILL SOON BE HERE.

Will Your Home Seem Dingy After the Bright 
Summer Outdoors?

Why Not Brighten It?

CONGOLEUM
WILL DO IT.

Bright, cheerful patterns laid upon the floor:- 
that will stand any amount of washing, as Con- 
goleum is made to stand water (it is absolutely 
waterprooof) as well as other wear, will help to 
make “the house beautiful”, to which all good 
home-makers aspire. Our price is absolutely 
the lowest.

Only $1.89 yard.
Avoid substitutes, no matter what the price. 

Congoleum is the original American Felt Floor 
Cloth and has stood the test of time.

Substitutes will not wear the same, that is 
why we do not stock them, as we desire to give 
our patrons the benefit of our experience. We 
carry a la’-ge range of beautiful patterns.

HENRY BLAIR
JUST ARRIVED

Per S.S. “ Digby,” from England,

10 TONS BLACK, 
30 TONS GAL, 

SHEETS.
Selling ex Wharf to Wholesale Trade only.

WM. HEAP & CO.. Ltd.
tn,th,s,tf

Controller’s Department

NOTICE!
Clergymen and others located in isolated 

parts of Newfoundland and Labrador, requir
ing Spirits for Medicinal use in emergency cases, 
must have their requisitions endorsed by Dr. 
Brehm, Medical Health Officer, or a Doctor on 
his behalf, before they can be honored by this 
Department

To make requisitions -without complying 
with these conditions will be useless.

J. T. MEANEY,
Acting Controller.

&
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Ready to Wear Hats.
Black and Coloured ; large assortment Velours, Velvets, 

Beavers, etc., just opened.

Childrens Dark Tweed School Dresses.
Sizes 6 to 15 years, good value.

MARABOU TRIMMING—Black, Brown, White, Natural,
40 cents yard.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

Evening gowns of dark smoke- 
colored velvet are embroidered in 
gold.

Metal cloth, lace, fur and rich em-
hroidert-s are lari-hly used c- tea

gowns.
I Some smart Paris frocks, straight j 
and beltless, have long sleeves and no |
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LONDON GOSSIP.
%**+++*....................................

THE PRINCE’S RETURN.
LONDON. Aug. 23rd, 1920. 

is now officially announced that 
■ place of the Prince of Wales the 
mke of Connaught will go to India, 
s„d not the Duke of York. There is 
„uch curiosity in Court quarters
about the prince's return and what he
will do then. I am told that his letters
flow that his main interest will be to
Wve a rest from public affairs for at
least six months. He has now been

with which he is taking his 
there is no

of the Brigade of Guards is proudly 
worn by the rank and file who served 
with this historic formation. It is a 
very pleasant thing to see this almost 
instinctive yearning for old associa
tions.

WOMEN POLICE.
Some surprise has been caused by 

the statement that women police have 
been, sent to Ireland to undertake a 
duty new in that country. They are to 
act as searchers of women when the 
Royal Irish Constabulary, by whom 
they are temporarily employed, con
sider that necessary. The policewo
men who have been appointed are not 
those working at Scotland Yard (the 
headquarters of the police force of 
this country in London), but members 
of the much older body, the women's 
police service who were engaged dur
ing the war in large numbers at muni
tion factories, where one of their im 
portant tasks was to make sure that 
girls in the danger zone had no metal 
concealed in their clothes or hair. A

serving the State in his own way since 
de second year of the war, and despite 
the zest w
Dominion experiences 
ionht that he is rather worn out It 
js ppt expected, in spite of the rumors, 
that he will take a new residence in 
the country. For one reason, these 
hare been lean years with the Duchy 
of Cornwall, as a large part, of the 
revenues have been put into the estate 
hpth in London and Cornwall, and 
there is no large sum available, even 
though part of the Kennington estate j 
„ ving sold. The prince has express- j
* his intention to have a lot of hunt- j hairpin was a great danger, and any- 
jog. and to make many visits to houses 1 
throughout the country, where he can 
hunt with different packs. He is the 
first member of the Royal Family for | possible amount 
several generations who really cares
about horses. King Edward, though 
fond of racing, did not care much for 
horsemanship, and King George much 
prefers shooting. Queen Mary 
rarely, if ever, ridden 
her girlhood.

has 
horse since

■-----m.[RENTAL COLORS.
In the old days before the war the 

wearing of regimental colors, ties and 
hatbands-was confined to the few of
ficers who had served or were still 
serving in the units concerned. Now, 
if you chance to meet the business 
stream in the morning or evening you 
will observe that nearly 30 per cent, 
of the men are wearing some regi
mental combination of colors as a 
necktie. It seems also that the esprit 
j’ corps bred of five years’ war has 
jroken down all former traditions 
(bout the wearing of these colors. No 
jonger is the right to sport the regi
mental colors confined to the officers 
as of old. And the sacred red and blue

thing even so small as a hook had to 
be prohibited. The searchers learned 
to make skilful search with the least 

of unpleasantness. 
All the women police in this country, 
with the exception of those at Scot
land Yard, are drawn from the wo
men’s police service which was found
ed by the late Miss Darner Dawson. 
There is such a demand for them that 
the training school, which has already 
trained over 1.700 women, is starting 
another training school in Scotland. 
Only a few women are at present em
ployed by the chief constables In any 
one centre, and the scheme of select
ing recruits and giving them a pre
liminary training at the London 
schools has so far worked very suc
cessfully.

A PLAGUE OF INSECTS.
London, or at all events part of it, 

is suffering from a plague of vicious 
insects, which are causing irritation 
and suffering to persons who frequent 
the commons and open spaces with 
which the Metropolis is so generously 
endowed. The hot weather, which as 
a rule prevails here throughout the

Your Kodak
AND OUR FINISHING 

DEPARTMENT
are a combination that make for 
results.

Every strip of film is de
veloped and every print is made 
by experts who have the one idea 
of “results” in mind—just as you 
have when you click the shutter.

Bring your film to

Tooton’s
THE KODAK STORE, 

Phone 131. 309 Water St.

summer, seems to stimulate action of 
the little pests, and though recently 
the climate has not been of the usual 
summer brand, the occasional cold 
spells have not checked the nuisance. 
The most menacing of all the insects 
from the public health point of view 
is the mosquito which breeds in 
places like the Hackney Marshes and 
in stagnant ponds and pools in the 
parks. The germ-carrying species is 
regarded by medical men with some 
concern ; and one authority says that 
we may have an outbreak of malaria 
due to the activities of the mosquito 
in contact with infected cases from a- 
broad. Apart from this grave danger, 
the immediate effect of the operations 
of the mosquito is" troublesome, and 
there have been cases where victims 
of insect bites have had to remain in 
bed for a day or two while the poison
ing induced by the bite subsided. The 
outward evidences of an attack is a 
swelling and discoloration of the af
fected part. Many of the victims are 
children, who run about bare legged ; 
but even a thick woollen sock is not 
proof against the penetrating powers 
of the tiny marauders.

where the cinematograph and other 
devices to bring in the people from 
the highways and byways have been 
employed for some time under the 
guidance of Prebendary Carlile. In the 
present venture there Is no motive of 
Inducing workers to go into church 
for the purpose of holding a service; 
but it is simply intended to meet the 
needs of those who have nowhere else : 
to go for their mid-day meal. Tables j 
and chairs set apart in one of the 1 
vestibules of the building, and tea and 1 
lemonade free of charge, are provid- [ 
ed. Prebendary Carlile regards his ex
periment as being entirely satisfac
tory, and commends its adoption to 
other churches who desire to give ex
pression to their practical Christain-
ity.

The Fatal Chamber.
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V7xe WCost cFascmatmé Gift 
for a jCady of Quality is

A COMPLETE SET OF THE
fftORNY F Iff8 TOILST 

PRODUCT
PARFUM^evCHÂMINADE V

i mum

lOTlOk

MORNY* PAR IS
_ "Parfum 
Chaminade

HPerfume. ToiletXvaLer, 
Back Salts (Crystals ^Tablets) 

Corn plexion Powder, 
Solid Face Powder,

Balk Dusting Powder, 
Talcum Powder, Toilet Soap, 

Bath Soap de Luxe, 
Tooth Powder and Paste, 

Sachets, etc.
, 3b

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN

MOTOR ’BUS LUXURY.
*Bus travel in London is now be

coming a luxury where formerly it 
was a dangerous adventure. The ele
ments of danger and adventure are 
still to be found in the scramble to 
board the vehicles, but if one is for
tunate enough to secure a place in 
one of the new “K” type one can 
imagine oneself landed in a comfort
able saloon carriage. These roomy 
conveyances—a far cry from the con
verted Army lorries which were suit
able only for invertebrates—are rapid
ly replacing the old type of vehicle; 
they have a larger carrying capacity, 
greater steadiness, and are easily 
handled in traffic. But what the long- 
suffering public appreciates most is 
that there are no “straps,” and the 
straphanger’s doom is sealed. It is ex
pected that early next year there will 
be a thousand of the big ’buses on the 
streets. Meantime their numbers are 
being added to at the rate of 25 a 
week. As the new ’buses are ready for 
use obsolete types are being with
drawn in equal numbers, but every 
**K” ’bus that replaces another repre
sents an increase of over 30 per cent. 
In carrying capacity.

i
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CHILDREN FROM BUDAPEST.
The first batch of children brought 

over by the Famine Area Children’s 
Hospitality Committee were the 500 
little Austrians, nearly all of whom 
have by now found homes. The Hun
garian children were kept in their own 
country till the close of the summer 
school term, but they have been in 
Holland for the past few days and are 
expected to arrive at Folkestone in a 
day or two. They are going for the 
first eighteen days to the delightful 
camp at Richborough where the Aus
trian children enjoyed themselves so 
much, and they are sure also to be 
treated with kindness by the people of 
Sandwich, at whose door the camp 
lies. The committee has had some dif
ficulty in finding helpers who can 
speak Hungarian, and the trouble will 
be greater when they try to find visi
tors to talk in their own language to 
the children who will be distributed 
about the country. Many offers of 
homes have been received, but I hear 
that most of the people are not anxi- 
oius to take boys or elder girls. The 
request generally is for “a girl not 
more than eleven years old.” Girls are 
supposed to be less trouble and they 
probably aronse more pity, but there 
were some very attractive-looking 
youngsters among the Austrian boys.

Tragedies of the House of Lords.
A scene which may not unfairly be 

described as historic was enacted on 
Tuesday, June 22nd, 1920, when the 
veteran Lord Halifax, in opposing the 
Matrimonial Causes BilL suddenly col
lapsed. "I shall probably never ad
dress this House again,” he pathetical
ly remarked.

The incident takes on a deeper 
significance in view of the fact that it 
is at least the third of a similar na
ture which has occurred in the House 
of Lords. The Upper House indeed 
may yet be known as the Fatal Cham
ber.

Chatham’s End.
It was on April 7th, 1778, that Wil

liam Pitt, Earl of Chatham, left his 
sick-bed to go to the House of Lords. 
Great Britain was then on the verge 
of war with her American colonists, 
and Chatham was determined to leave 
no stone unturned in the interests of 
peace.

As he rose to address the House, 
leaning on his crutch, there was a 
tense silence. “I am old and infirm,” 
he exclaimed, in faltering accents, 
“have one foot—more than one foot- 
in the grave. I have risen from my 
bed to stand up in the cause of my 
country—perhaps never again to speak 
in this House" (the phrase, it will be 
noted, is almost identical with that 
used by Lord Halifax).

Chatham’s speech lasted only ten 
minutes. He was followed by the 
Duke of Richmond. At the conclusion 
of the latter’s speech Chatham made 
several unsuccessful attempts to rise. 
Suddenly he pressed his hand to his 
heart and fell back unconscious.

There was an instant commotion in 
the chamber, while the prostrate peer 
was carried into the princes’ with- 
drawing-room and laid upon cushions 
on the table. He died a few weeks 
later.

Death of a Primate.
The other incident is nearer to our 

own times.
On Thursday, December 5th. 1901, 

Dr. Temple, the aged Archbishop of 
Canterbury, was addressing the House 
of Lords on the Education Bill when, 
in the middle of a sentence, he sud
denly swayed and fell backwards into 
his seat.

Within a few seconds he was on his 
feet again. “I hope,” he continued, 
“your lordships, in spite of any ob
jections that may be made, will never
theless pass the Bill into law, and let 
us see how it will act when it begins 
to work.”

They were the last words he ever 
uttered in public. Once again he col
lapsed. A few minutes later he was 
assisted from the chamber by the 
Archbishop of York and a visitor who 
had been watching the proceedings 
from the steps of the Throne.

The following night Dr. Temple’s 
speech was finished for him by the 
Bishop of Winchester (now Archbis
hop of Canterbury). But the Primate 
himself lay on his death-bed in Lam
beth Palace.—T.M.P.—In John O’Lon- 
don’s Weekly.

READY? AYE, READY!
With a complete stock of

School Books and Requisites.
Co-operate with US and make 1920-21 a record year in your school*

WE HAVE THE BOOKS
that you require and that are called for in the

C. H. E. SYLLABUS.
Our stock is large. Our service prompt.

We therefore solicit from Teacher and Trade
PROMPT ACTION and LARGE ORDERS.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,
Book and Stationery Department

LUNCH IN CHURCH.
An experiment which is being made 

in one of the City (London’s business 
and financial district) churches of pro
viding facilities for City workers tak
ing their lunch recalls the public pro
test of a few years ago against the in- 
considerativeness of people who threw 
the fat from their sandwiches under 
the chairs of St. Paul’s Cathedral. The 
church in which official recognition is 
now being made of a tong-established 
custom among a certain class of Lon
don workers is at St Mary-at-Hill,

Animal Barometers.

Trappers believe firmly in the abil
ity of wild animals to forecast wea
ther conditions.

The type of house which the musk
rat builds for the season indicates the 
kind of weather he expects. When 
the musk-rats build lav»e houses with 
thick walls, a cold winter is to be ex
pected. If the houses are made un
usually high much sfiow and high 
water will come.

Just before a storm all animals are 
usually active and travel fast and far. 
Even human beings notice a differ
ence in their feelings especially if 
they are troubled with rheumatism.

If it is raiding and the owl screech
es a change for the better will shortly 
ensne but should the peacock screech 
bad weather is to come or continue.

Snails are also voluable weather 
prophets. As tong as they are to be 
seen jogging along in the orthodox 
manner fine weather may be confident
ly looked forward to. If there Is rain 
in the atmosphere the snails may be 
seen to seek shelter up the stems of 
trees and shrubs under leaves and, 
in fact, anywhere where they can be 
safely out of the wet. Only when all 
immediate danger of a recurrence of 
rain is over will they emerge again.

Fall Wear Now Ready !
Goods Right, Prices Right.

LADIES9 ~

VELOUR HATS
in Taupe, Brown, Green,

Navy and Black.

Reg. $13.00 for $7.98
SEE WINDOW.

Mall Orders !
If you can’t come to the store, ORDER BY 
MAIL. We guarantee you entire satisfact
ion with no delay.

J

jo jo jo | j |o jo |g|® @!@|98MM9 |° 1J l

JOB’S STORES, Limited

The Jumbo is the best value to be had in a Stationary Engine. No 
batteries or coils to give trouble. A waterproof magneto insures posi
tive starting in the coldest weather. Operates on kerosene ; the consump
tion of same is surprisingly low. Illustrated catalog on request.

JOB’S STORES, Limited
AGENTS.

School Boots for romping 
boys and girls. Ten per cent, off 
regular prices at SMALL
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.-eep4.tfj Don’t say Paper, say The Evening Telegram.
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ment, they had very little par
ticipation in the actions of the 
Board, with one or two excep
tions.

* * * * * *
Under the Cashin Govern

ment, free discussion took place 
amongst all the sugar dealers at 
the Board meetings, and their 
joint opinions was always acted 
upon, so that the cards were al
ways face up on the table. The 
decisions of the present Board 
were evidently arrived at by 
star chamber methods. How
ever it goes now, the unfortun
ate part is that the Colony is at 
a loss of $400,000, based on the 

I difference of to-day’s import 
: price and the cost to the Board

Fish Exports for
August, 1920.

' of over six months’ supply. To- j

From Ontports.—For Oporto, 22,169 
quintals dry fish. For Canada, 388 
quintals. Total 23,147 quintals.

Also, 803 quintals haddock, 44 qtls. 
ling, 5 barrels salmon, 1,872 qtls. salt 
bulk fish.

From St John’s.—For Brazil, 13, 
742 2-7 qtls. dry fish; for Europe, 8,- 
507 qtls. dry fish; for West Indies, 12,- 
903 6-7 qtls. dry fish; for United 
States, 116 qtls. dry fish; for Canada, 
372 qtls. dry fish; for United Kingdom 
47 qtls. dry fish. Total 35.688 qtls.

Also, 163% tons codoil, 55 7-8 seal 
oil, 3,200 gals, cod liver oil, 24,096 lbs. 
stearline, 2,022% lbs. herring, 92% lbs. 
salmon, 45 qtls. ling, 630 qtls. had
dock, 144 lbs. turbot, 70 lbs. codroes, 
368 sealskins.

; Comparative Statement of Fish Ex-

Salvage Notes.
News In this part of the island is 

rather meagre, and consists almost 
entirely of fish and weather topics. Of 
the Labrador fleet, only one of our 
port fleet has yet arrived, viz., the 
schooner Beatrice May, Isaac Squires 
Master, hailing for 480 qtls.

ports.

1919 ................  84,171 1
Decrease .. ..................... 25,336

Pickled Fish
1920 ........................... .. 1,672 qtls.
1919 ...................... .. 12,000 «
Decrease..............................10,378

Q, t HpRopp . . i Proprietor ! da>' a state of consternation ex- j Dry Fish
*7 t „ K’ F1 ists amongst all handlers of su- 1920 .......................... •• 68,835 qtls.
Ç;__J: JAMES> " • • " ! gw, Who find themselves with
~~~~ ! _ , , . -, o0n ' quantities of this Government
Wed"^d.ay: ■SCPtCmbCr ’ I high-priced sugar on their

---------------  i hands. What are they going to
Th€ End Of Mo with it, is the question that

, C ■ n • ' a^arms them, as they read of the
fhC &UÇJ3! raiCCt : permigSi0n given to Mr. Hick-

; man to take possession of his 
The curtain was rung down ; chGap sugar. It seems 

on the last act in the 
Sugar Farce, Monday, when 
Chief Justice Horwood granted 
the Mandamus to Mr. Hickman, 
causing a writ to issue to Fin
ance Minister Brownrigg eom- 
pelling him to grant a permit to 
Hickman & Co., Ltd., to take 
possession of 200 barrels of

Skipper Isaac spent the earUer part 
of the summer fishing at home, and 
sailed for the Labrador late In July, 
but fortunately struck the fish plenti
fully, and beat, In time, those who had 
left earlier.

The "Alsace," from Squid Tickles, 
Stephen Oldford Master, with 900 
qtls. of fish, leaves for St. John’s dur
ing the ensuing week to try and dis
charge cargo (regulations re cull or ! 
No. notwithstanding.) The rest of 
the Labrador fleet remains to be j 

| heard from.

I The shore fishery has been prac- ! 
tically a failure, the highest trapman 
in the place being below one hundred 
qtls.

Baseball Outing.
•£ j Yesterday afternoon the Holy Cross

oToat , i_ , . . ... , j School Baseball Team held their an-great, these innccetlt victims will have j nual outing the school6 at
: to follow the precedent estab- j 10 a.m. by Colonial Cordage Co. motor 
lished - when the restrictions j truck they arrived at Mount Cashel in

quick time where baseball and other 
games were indulged in. Return was

, , made at 6.30 after an enjoyable day.The cringing plea now set up !

were lifted from 
flour substitutes

the"
last

as

sale of i 
spring. !

The hook and line fishery has been 
as bad as the trap.

Most of the men gave up the fishery 
after the trapping season, and went, 
to Alexander Bay, Working in the 
Terra Nova Co.'s plant.

I

ÏÏSZïSZZUïJS Will Proceed to Botwood
country who have been fleeced

sugar which arrived here from i ;n sugar prices all the summer.
New York on the s.s. Rosalind, 
last week. This sugar, we un
derstand, is being offered at 24 
cents per pound wholesale. The 
delivery will have to be made 
within four days from Monday, 
otherwise the Finance Depart
ment Minister will be inviting 
further trouble . on himself. 
When this permit has been giv
en, future shipments will be 
much lower than 24 cents, ac
cording to latest cabled quota
tions from New York. The his
tory of this costly sugar bung
ling reveals a state of affairs 
which, in point of lack of ca
pacity on the part of those re
sponsible for it, and waste of 
public funds, is without parallel 
in the history of Newfoundland. 
When we come to consider the 
personnel of those who consti
tuted the Food Control Board, 
we should not, on second 
thought, be surprised. What 
reputable house along Water 
Street would place these men, 
either individually or collective
ly, in charge of its affairs ? Hon. 
Mr. Mews is a newspaper editor, 
Mr. McGrath is a fish inspector, 
Mr. LeMessurier is an ex-broker 
and now a customs collector, and 
Mr. McKay is an ex-dry goods 
clerk, now commission mer-

Our people are patient and long- 
suffering, but they are in no 
mood to have this hardship in
flicted a day longer, and we 
would say to the Finance Min
ister do not exasperate the peo
ple any further. The Govern
ment may defy the people all 
the summer in this sugar busi
ness, but would be well advised 
in not trifling with the decision 
of the Supreme Court.

The S.S. Bassan which was towed 
into St. Mary’s by the Portia will liko- 
ly proceed to Botwood to discharge 
her coal cargo and thence return to 
undergo repairs. At present her own 
pumps are able to keep her free, the 
damage not being so extensive as at 
first expected.

Motor Association
Meeting.

Yesterday afternoon the Newfound
land Motor Association held a meet
ing in the Board of Trade Rooms. 
Some 182 motorists have subscribed 
to the roil and paid their dues. 
Others are expected to do the same. 
The committee, Messrs. Cocker and 
White, appointed to deal with the 
matter of regulations governing motor 
traffic on Rawlins’ Gross, reported 
that a white flat stone is to be erect
ed in the centre there for the direc
tion of motorists. The additional tax 
was discussed at length. The idea 
has got abroad that this tax has been 
imposed by the Motor Association, 
but such is not the case. It was im
posed by the present government. 
Mr. Campbell, representative of the 
Sawyer Massey Co., attended the 
meeting and gave details as to the 
machinery which is now here for road 
repairing. This machinery includes a

Shipping Notes.
The Mary C. Santos has entered to 

load from T. H. Carter & Co. for Bar
bados.

The Canadian Farmer leaves to-day 
for Sydney.

The Seal, Capt. Randell, is due this 
afternoon from the Labrador.

Schooner Elizabeth Fearn has enter
ed to load codfish from Bowring Bros. 
Ltd., for Brazil.

This plant—in consideration of the 
poor fishery, has been a special boon 
to the people of Bonavista Bay, and 
hundreds of the fishermen are now 
earning good wages, whs otherwise 
would have been compelled to leave 
the country.

In the kingdom of crops, the grub 
pest has made itself felt, even down 
here. The potato yield, however, 
promises to be about normal, and 
rumour has it that already the sur
plus stock at Salvage Bay has been 
“marketed ere dug." Further up on 
the South side of Bonavista the hay 
crops suffered considerably from the 
black grub, and many people will be 
compelled to kill their cattle for lack 
of provender.

Mr. Kenneth Burden, who was here 
from St. John’s on a short holiday, 
returned to the city a few days ago.

The Salvage High School opened 
after the summer vacation on last 
Monday, 6th Inst

T. J. EDENS.
Just received from the Old Coun

try a fresh shipment of

Cadbury's
Celebrated

Confectionery
consisting of:

Bonrnville Chocolate Neap*. 
Dairy Milk Chocolate Neaps. 
Cadbury’s Mexican Chocolate. 
Cadbury’s Milk Chocolate Bars. 
Catbury’s Nut Milk Choc. Bars.

Fresh New Vege
tables Every Day.

NEW U ABB AGE.
NEW TURNIPS.

NEW CARROTS.
NEW BEETS.

NEW POTATOES. 
RHUBARB.

LETTUCE.

Delicious Breakfast 
Foods.

CREAM OF WHEAT.
QUAKER OATS.
PUFFED RICE.
DOMINION CORN FiAKES. 
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES. 
SHREDDED WHEAT.

Due by S. S. Rosalind: 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

GRAPE FRUIT. 
LEMONS. 

TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS. 

GRAVEN8TEIN APPLES.

T. J. EDENS.
151 DUCKWORTH ST„

(Next to Custom House.)

NOTICE.
The formal closing of the 

Nfld. Lawn Tennis and Cro
quet Club will take place at 
the grounds on the after 
noon of Friday, Sept. 17th. 

FRED. R. EMERSON.
sep!5,2i

i

One thing essential in your Winter Coat is QUAL
ITY. One has to wear their Winter Coat for many 
months, and to stand against this you require the best 
of material in it.

We have carefully selected our stock of Winter 
Coatings and feel we have goods that merit your ap
proval. You can purchase enough excellent material 
to make a coat for $24.00, and if you wish we can make 
it up for you, and deliver the finished garment in a 
week or less if necessary. The material is equal in 
quality to that in coats which retail at $70.00 to $90.00.

We ask you to come in and see the goods, examine 
them, get samples and prices, compare with others, and 
come back and purchase the goods.

Rev. E. W. Gardner.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Now that the Diocesan 
Synod of the Church of England Is 
in session and a big collection anti
cipated for Queen’s College, I thought 
probably that the clipping herewith 
appended from a Canadian paper 
would Interest many of the clergy, 
more especially those of Queen’s Col
lege, as it tells of the ardent mis
sionary zeal of one who labored for 
years (till his health would not al
low him to do more) on Labrador. I 
refer to the Rev. Elias W. Gardner. 
The clipping is taken from a news
paper of Bobcaygeon, Ontario, and 
reads as follows:

The rumoured changing of the S.S. 
Clyde to the Port Union Service route, 
and the consequent confusion to 
freight consignees resultant there
from are nuisances to the public. If 
Port Union is in need of advertising, 
then the frequent change of steam
ship lines ought to serve the purpose 
admirably.

CORRESPONDENT.
Salvage, Sept. 13. 1920.

"On Saturday, August 7th, the Rev. 
E. W. Gardner who has recently 
joined the staff of workers in the Dio
cese of Keewatln, left Kenora in com
pany with Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Fariee for the Mission of York Fac
tory on Hudson’s Bay. Arriving at 

=<roin m= QQ.1 pY via Duckworth Street to Topsail Road I Winnipeg they were joined by Miss touch sugar again. His sad ex- on Saturday or Mo ^ a • Baker who goes to teach m the Mis-
penence m sugar in the past ls being arranged for the occasion. B,on sch°°!- On August 9th, the lit- 
should disqualify him as an au- Good work has already been done in 
thority on the subject if nothing improving the suburban roads, and

scarifier, tractor, rock crusher, screen, 
chant, whose knowledge and ex- drags, a small horse and engine 
perience in the sugar business grader, ■plows and two scrapers. It 
should be his warrant never to 13 proposed to take this machinery ]

tie band set out via The Pas, Mani
toba, for their distant field of labour. 
It is purposed that Mr. Gardner spend
the winter at York Factory and then 
go on as soon as opportunity offers 
to Trout Lake, some three hundred 
miles distant, being an inland mission 
with a large band of Indians to whom

I! the late Rev. William Dick, a native 
clergyman, ministered for some ' 34 
years. Mr. Gardner has left his wife 
and children in Bobcaygeon."

Let us hope that strength will be

with the new apparatus greater pro
gress is expected to be made.

Sad Occurrence.

else would.
* e * • * *

Before this unfortunate pur
chase by the F.C.B., that has 
cost the Colony so much, was
entered into, large contracts for 0Ter Jenkin,8 CoTe on Thur3day wheni 
sugar, costing 12 cents per Mrs. Wm. Borden, a widow of be-
pound, were still running. There tween 60 and 70 years, was found by j .. . ... . -
was enough of this cheap sugar ^ to hissed ones whom he
bought to last till July. Some ^my aft^ dinner "
evil genius about this time, in- Mre. Borden was seen by the neigh„
duced the Food Control Board to hors in the morning and appeared all
make this purchase of sufficient right. She milked her cow and at-
igh-priced sugar to last six tended to other duties and spoke to

ths. The public as a con- - . ° „ . . ,On her sons return about 2 p.m.,
K6QU6DC6 llBV6 D66I1 obliged 6V6r h© found no one in the home, the
since to pay 32 cents a pound for milk unstrained and no sign of his
sugar by retail. This purchase mother. He investigated and in the
of the F.C.B. was made at

C. L. B. Sports.
A meeting of the promoters of the 

C.L.B. Cadets Sports was held this 
morning and it was decided that if the 
weather clears the sports will be held 
in St. George's Field, if, however, it 
continues wet this afternoon the sports 
will be postponed tlil further notice.

Here and There.
NO APPEAL.—Up to eleven o’clock 

to-day no appeal in the sugar man
damus case had been made.

§ W. Moncrieff Mawer
has resumed teaching

ORGAN, PIANO and 
VOCAL.

a Pupils may now be enrolled. 
Z Voice Production and Singing a 
" specialty.
y Studio: 59 Gower St.

sepl0,6i,eod

CARD!
MISS ALICE V. WINTER wishes to 

announce, that she is opening a Pri
vate School on Monday, September 
20th, and is prepared to take a limited 
number of pupils from eight years of 
age. Syllabus will include ail English 
subjects, Elocution, Mathematics, 
French, Modern Geography, Botany, 
Swedish Drill, etc. Further particu
lars as to fees, etc., on application.

Address: Winter Avenue, City. 
sepll.Ti Phone 686.

Victory Brand
The Big Name in Clothes,

Men have drawn the line at inferior clothes 
at any price. They are drawing the line against 
quality clothes at excessive prices.

All this works to the advantage of “Victory 
Brand Clothes”—always known for their ex
ceptional values at medium prices.

Let the “Victory Brand” label be your guide 
to sure economy in clothes.

WHOLESALE ONLY. 
_______________J

The White Clothing
Manufacturing Co., Ltd,

259-261 Duckworth Street.

C. L. B. CADETS’ SPORTS— 
Weather permitting, Sports will 
take place at 3 p.m. Otherwise 
postponed until further notice. 
B. COLTON, Sec’y.-sepis.ii

POLICE COURT—There was a clean 
docket at the Magistrates Court this 
morning. A larceny case in which 
there is quite a number of witnesses 
will be heard to-morrow.

PILES
has left in Bobcaygeon. Mr. Gam- 
ner’s son, Paul, is now attending 
college at Bobcaygeon.

Yours very truly,
J. W. DEWLING.

Wedding Bells.

Do not suffer 
another day with Itching, Bleed- ! 
ing, or Protrud
ing Plies. No 
surgical oper- I 
ation required, i 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit, coc. a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Justus Van Maurik

CIGARS
Contain no other than 

the finest selected Havana 
Tobacco.

For sale wholesale only.

BAIRD & CO.
Agents.

On Sept. 6th, a quiet wedding was
. store house he found the body of the ! solemnized at St. Thomas’s Church
* unfortunate woman, suspended from a | by HeT" Dr‘ loaes’ when MarJor1*’ 

time when by all the laws that nai]ed under the beams wlth 1 only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
governed such quotations, it her feet touching the floor. Death ! 11-1 “

ILLS. “AT HOME.”—On Wednes
day evening next the B.I.S. will hold 
an at Home In their Club Rooms. As 
this will be the first event of its kind 
this season It is expected to be well 
attended. Every effort is being made 
to make the affair a success.

GRAND DANCE by the 
Guardians of the Juvenile T. A. 

uei Miller, of this city, was united In 1 & B. Society will be held in the
shguld not have occurred. Even had occurred about two hours before, 
the wildest plunger hesitates to according to the doctors who were
buy at the top of the market, •at a””™0”®4-
' - , I Although stories of previous ab-

and buying such a large quan- , tempts on her life were current, the 
tity at such a high price would evidence at the eqqulry brought forth 
be inexcusable in the veriest 
tyro. Why was not this specu
lation by the Food Control Board 
entered into at the first indica
tion of the stiffening in prices?
It has not yet been made clear 
to the public what discussion 
prompted their decision to make 
this purchase. The sugar im
porters were told what had been 
done, but unlike the Food Con
trol Board in the late Govern-,

nothing of the kind, and none of the 
witnesses called had ever known of 
any such.

Great sympathy Is felt for the son, 
who was quite distraught, and the 
relatives of the unfortunate woman. 
—Twill ingate Sun.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, to-night at 6 
o’clock sharp: Briton vs. Col
legians. Admission 10c. Ladies 
free. Grand Stand 10 cents ex
tra.—eepl6,ll

Gent’s, 70c.; Ladies’, 40c. M. A. 
WALSH, Sec’y.-sepi4,2i

holy bonds of matrimony to ex-Pte. ■ T. A. Armoury to-morrow (Wed- 
John c. Short, telegraph operator at nesday) night at 9.30. Tickets: 
Hermitage. The bride entered the 
church leaning on the arm of her fa
ther and was attended by her two 
cousins Misses Janet and Florence 
Hart, while Mies Marjorie P. Bishop 
acted as flower girl, carrying a bou
quet of white asters. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Fred Learning.

DIE®.

At 6 o’clock this morning, Louisa, 
beloved child of Lizzie and Peter Lun- 
drigan, 12 Sebastian Street, aged 1 

After the ceremony the bridal party year and 8 months. New York papers 
drove to Bowring Park where lunch- please copy, 
eon was served, and from there pro
ceeded to the home . of the bride’s 
parents where an enjoyable evening 
was spent The bride was presented 
with many useful presents. They 
left for Placentia by this morning’s 
train where they will join the Glen
coe for their future home at Hermi
tage.

School Boots for romping 
boys and girls. Ten per cent, off 
regular prices at SMALL
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.-«ep4Af

MIN ARB’S UNIMENT
COLDS, Bee.

CUBES

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Seal left St. Anthony early yester
day morning.

S.S. Prospero left Little Bay Islands 
at 6 p.m. yesterday, coming south.

S.S. Portia is presumed to be at 
Sydney.

Aux. schooner Dotity Melita is at 
Riverhead, St. Mary's, storm bound, 
She is expected here to-morrow night.

FRED H. ELLIS * CO.
No word from S.S. Susu since leav

ing here yesterday.
REIDS’

Argyle left Placentia at 3 p.m. yes
terday on the Merasheen route.

Clyde left Nipper’s Harbor at 12.30 
p.m. yesterday, going north.

Glencoe left Burgeo at 11 a.m. yes
terday.

Home left Springdale at 3 p.m. yes
terday, going north.

Kyle is due at Port aux Basques 
this morning.

Watchful leaves Port Union this 
morning on her first trip on the Bana- 
vista Bay route.

The Sagona was at Ragged Islands 
on Friday.

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 

an tro-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
«nodded and made to 
yonr shape by expert 
workers, costs yon no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep onr stocks 
^omt»!#*®. ano von are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and stvle sheets 
sent to any address.

héà

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 822-318 Duckworth Streei

Hhurd's Liniment Ceres Du Are*.

One House.on Cook Street, freehold. Has been fitted up with 
all modern conveniences, concrete wall all around with good 
cellars. Dining Room, Front Room, Kitchen & Pantry on 1st flat ; 
four Bedrooms and Bathroom on second flat; newly repaired, 
papered and painted inside and out. Can be inspected at any 
time. Purchaser can have occupation immediately.

Also 1 House on Military Rd., 12 rooms, newly repaired inside 
andN>ut, also papered and painted throughout. The house is 
fitted with all modern conveniences, has a stone wall all around 
with good coal and vegetable cellars. Occupation immediately. 
Payment made easy. A1I other information can be had by ap
plying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 80% Prescott Street.

Thd
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Cash
Only AMAZING Cash

1 ?

Only
FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS we are offering to the public some Amazing Values in the Housekeeping line. 

The wise housewife will always take advantage of any money saving event.

Brass Fenders.................................................. $22.00 for $19.80
Brass Fenders...................... $30.00 for $27.00
Brass Fenders...................................................$31.00 for $27.90
Brass Fenders...................... $32.50 for $29.25

(Sizes 42 to 48 inch.)
Brass Fireside Setts........................................ $19.00 for $17.10
Brass Fireside Setts......................................... $21.00 for $18.90

(3 pieces and stand to a sett.)
Bissel’s Carpet Sweepers............................... $8.50 for $7.65
Bissèl’s Carpet Sweepers................ .. .... $9.75 for $8.75
Fancy 8-Day Clocks, Marbleized.................... $17.00 for $15.30
Fancy 8-Day Clocks, Marbleized.................... $18.00 for $16.20
Fancy 8-Day Clocks, Marbleized.................... $19.00 for $17.10
Fancy 8-Day Clocks, Marbleized.................... $19.50 for $17.55
Table Mats, per sett........................................  75c. for 65c.
Table Mats, per sett...........................................$1.10 for $1.00
Hand Sewing Machines, iron base ..... ; $18.00 for $16.20
Hand Sewing Machines, wood base .. .... $21.00 for $18.90
Hand Sewing Machines, wood base, with cover,

$25.00 for $22.50
Hand Sewing Machines, wood base, high arm,

$22.00 for $19.80
Hand Sewing Machines, wood base, high arm, with cover,

$27.00 for $24.30

Foot Sewing Machines, No. 14...................... $40.00 for$36.00
Foot Sewing Machines, drop-head................$42.00 for $37.80
Foot Sewing Machines, drop-head...............$49.00 for $44.10
Foot Sewing Machines, drop-head...............$52.00 for $46.80
Foot Sewing Machines, drop-head .. .... $55.00 for $50.00
Step Ladders, 4 feet................. ..................... $3.50 for $3.15
Step Ladders, 5 feet......................................... $4.50 for $4.05
Step Ladders, 6 feet.........................................$5.50 for $4.95
Hot Blast Oil Heaters.......................................$5.00 for $4.50
Double Wick Oil Stoves.................................$2.85 for $2.57
Vacuum Bottles, 1 pint, Enamel.................... $3.30 for $2.97
Vacuum Bottles, 1 pint, Nickel.....................$5.00 for $4.50
Hall Lamps, with fancy shade...................... $5.25 for $4.73
Hall Lamps, with fancy shade...................... $5.50 for $4.95
Hall Lamps, with fancy shade...................... $6.00 for $5.40
Hall Lamps, with fancy shade...................... $6.25 for $5.63
Hall Lamps, with fancy shade...................... $6.50 for $5.85
Hall Lamps, with fancy shade...................... $7.00 for $6.30
Library Lamps, plain and fancy shade.... $7.50 for $6.75
Library Lamps, plain and fancy shade.... $8.60 for $7.75
Library Lamps, plain and fancy shade.... $9.50 for $8.55
Library Lamps, plain and fancy shade___ $10.25 for $9.23
Library Lamps, plain and fancy shade... .$16.00 for $14.40
Library Lamps, plain and fancy shade.... $16.50 for $14.85

Library Lamps, plain and fancy shade....$17.75 for $15.98
Fancy Glass Stand Lamps............ ..................$2.00 for $1.80
Fancy Glass Stand Lamps.............................. $2.20 for $1.98
Fancy Glass Stand Lamps .. .. .. .. . • .. $2.80 for $2.52
Fancy Glass Stand Lamps.............................. $3.50 for $3.15
Washing Machines, “Canadian”.................... $12.50 for $11.25
Washing Machines, “New Century”..............$26.50 for $23.85
Washing Machines, “Magnet”........................ $29.00 for $26.10
Washing Machines, “Patriot”........................ $30.00 for $27.00
Washing Machines, “Red Star”.................... $35.00 for $31.50
Wringers, “Rapid 11” .. .. <................../ .. $8.50 for $7.65
Wringers, “Universal 10”............................... $6.00 for $5.40
Wringers, “Universal 11”................................ $6.40 for $5.76
Enterprise Meat Mincers, No. 5.................. $3.60 for $3.24
Enterprise Meat Mincers, No. 10................... $5.50 for $4.95
Enterprise Food Choppers..........!..............$3.00 for $2.70
Asbestos Sad Iron Setts...................................$4.50 for $4.05
Nickel Kettles, % gall...........................  $4.25 for $3.83
Nickel Kettles, 1 gall......................................$5.25 for $4.73
Nickel Kettles, 1 gall................................    $5.50 for $4.95
Nickel Kettles, U/2 gall......................................$6.25 for $5.63
Family Scales, to weigh 24 lbs...........................$4.75 for $4.28

I Also a full line of Enamelware, Steelware, Galvanized Goods, Wire Goods, Brushes, Polishes
II Tinware, Oil Cookers and Heaters, Brass Goods, etc., etc.-

OUR STOCK OF SILVERWARE AND CUTLERY IS THE LARGEST & BEST IN THE CITY

MARTIN-ROYAL STORES HARDWARE Co.,Ltd i
i

Republicans
Win in Maine.

|Great Britain to sell German Lin
ers—Italian crisis over—New 
Offensive against the Poles—- 
Miners* demand condemed by 
Leader.

the present question is one of law en
forcement was made here by Gover
nor Cox, Democratic presidential can
didate.

MINERS’ DEMAND CONDEMNED.
LONDON, Sept. II.

The most arresting fact in the coal 
strike situation is the bold condemna
tion of the miners’ demand for a rj- 
duction in coal prices by Thomas 

j Spencer, one of their leaders. The 
l miners argue that enormous profits 
are being made by the owners but of
ficial figures show that for the quar
ter ending last June only five areas 
show any profit.

Commerce Corporation and the Ham- ! than two months ago.
burg American Line for opening of ! ----------------
former German trade routes to Ameri- j MAD ELEPHANT SHOT, 
can Shipping. j SALINA, Kansas, Sept. 14.

--------------- ! It required three rounds from five
ONE EltECT OF MacSWEENEÏ’S j army rifles yesterday to kill ”Sny- 

DEATH. ; der," a trained elephant belonging to
LONDON, Sept. If. | a circus showing here. The animal

the valor, indomitable cheerfulness 
and splendid soldierly qualities of the 
men I had the honor and pride to 
command.” j

guson, Stenographer. Messrs. Percis 
Johnson. Ltd, City; Moss Jean Rose, 
Stenographer, F. J. Roil, City ; Miss 
Dorothy Gillingham, Stenographer, F. 
Chislett, Esq., City; Miss Gertruds

--------------- I Chambers, Stenographer, Eastern
MART I.OXNER LOST. | Trust Co, City; Miss Mabel Freeman,

H4I rpjv q„nf 14 i Book-keeper. Messrs. Ayre & Sons, HALIFAX, Sept. 14. | CU}r; Mlsg Eileen Oa#diner. Office As-
The following cable from Turk’s j sistant, Messrs. Royal Stores, Ltd, 

Island was received here to-day: ■ City; Miss^ Loretta Furlong, Steno-The negotiations for the settlement j had gone mad and started to wreck „„„ ____ ___ ____v . ____ _„ ____
of the Irish question, which are de- j the menagerie. He threw one cage “Xh> schooner Mary Loxner is report- j grapher, W. J. Kennedy, City; John

=. -V,........-........ ... ............. ...............------------------------» ........... ’ ed a total loss at Silver Cays. Cap- 1 Q^m^Falls^Miss mga' flatten. Steno-
tain and crew arrived in vessel’s boat grapher, British Importers’ Associa-

I0YIET FORCES TAKE OFFENSIVE 
LONDON, Sept. 14.

I Russian Soviet forces, it is reported 
from Moscow, have taken the offen- 
pe on both sides of Brody, near the 

Galician border, and are marching 
F Lemberg, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Berlin

xaixf goes republican.
PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 14.

! Maine gave an overwhelming plur- 
Ptf to the Republican ticket in the 
fhte elections yesterday with a total 
f>te larger by fifty-five thousand than 
p highest ever previously given in 
fe State. Frederick Pankhurst, of 

tugor, was elected Governor by 
|hty-five thousand over his Democra- 

opponent. Four Republican Con- 
pessmen were elected by a large ma
jority.

pTLISOISHKVIK RIOTING IN
PETROGRAD.

LONDON. Sept. 14.
I Serl°us anti-Balshevik rioting is 

ting place in Petrograd, it is de- 
Jlared in reports from that city receiv- 

1 in Berlin, says a despatch to the 
:e Telegraph Co. Six of the 

hevik commissioners, It is assert- 
have been drpwned in the Neva 

N the rest have been compelled to 
ph places of refuge.

ITALIAN CRISIS PASSED.
ROME, Sept H.

[ has passed through the crisis 
the metal workers’ movement, ac- 

'ding to the Giornale d’ltalia. In 
ounenting on the situation the news- 

pp«r says, “Until last Saturday we 
[ere °n the edge of Bolshevism. That

Cuticura Soap
*The Vdirct Touch 

For the Skin

danger seems to be removed and the 
leaders of the workmen have become 
heralds of necessity to produce more. 
We shall see whether they are able to 
induce their followers to do so.”

scribed as the most promising yet in
itiated, will be nullified if Terrence 
MacSweeney dies from hunger strike, 
says the Dublin correspondent of the 
Times.

containing four lions a distance of 
thirty feet and upset a score of others.

SINN FEINERS GET MAIL.
BANTRY, Sept 14. 

Sinn Feiners captured Government 
mails being carried by airplane here 
yesterday. ,

REPORTS DIFFER.
LONDON. Sept. 14.

Government reports say MacSweeney 
spent a restful night and that his con
dition is unchanged. The Irish League 
states he was appreciably weaker to
day after a very bad night.

AGAINST ENTERING POLITICAL 
FIELD.
WINDSOR, Sept. 14.

A resolution advocating the en
trance of labor into the political field 
was adversely reported by the resolu
tions committee at yesterday's ses
sion of the Canadian Trades and Labor 
Congress.

COULD NOT AGREE.
ROME, Sept. 14.

A despatch to the Stefani Agency 
from Milan says that at a Joint meet
ing of the metal workers and manu
facturers syndicate held last night 
.there was a failure to reach any deci
sion favorable to the ending of the 
controversy.

POISONED.
PARIS, Sept. 14.

Doctors who performed an autopsy 
on the body of Olive Thomas, Ameri
can moving picture actress, conclud
ed that her death was due to “poison 
through intoxication with a sublimate ’ 
taken accidentally.

WAITING FOR POLES’ TERMS.
RIGA, Sept. 14.

The Russian Bolshevik peace dele»- 
gation, who have arrived here to 
meet representatives of Poland and 
negotiate armistice and peace treaty, 

j consider the meeting merely a con
tinuation of the conference at Minsk. 
"Our terms,” said Adolph Jeffe, head 

j of the Soviet delegation to-day, 
"were never answered by the Poles 
at Minsk, nor were any counter pro
posals submitted. The Poles merely 
Criticized our terms, but offered 
nothing in the nature of proposals. 
Before the conference can proceed 
the Poles must make known the terms 
upon which they would have a treaty.”

LORD BURNHAM COMING TO NEW- 
FOCNDLAND.

MONTREAL, Sept. 14. 
The steamer Empress of Britain 

leaves Quebec to-morrow afternoon 
for Liverpool and will carry the main

at Grand Turk on 14th.” No Mary 
Loxner is listed in aviable shipping 
records, but a Mary Loxner is.

grapher, _____
tion, City; Albert Messervey, Book
keeper. J. Whiteway, Esq., City; Miss 

zFlora Jamieson, Stenographer, J. W. 
. ' Mews. Esq., City; Harvey Davag»x

is a new vessel and sailed from offlce Assjstant, Messrs. Steer Bros., 
Lunenbug for St. John’s, Nfld., last city; Miss Hilda Janes, Stenographer, 
month to load for Barbados. ) Neyle’s Hardware, City; Miss Flor-

__________ j ence Horwood, Stenographer, Messrs.
group of the Imperial Press party ! R E. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Nfld!
home. Viscount Burnham, head of MEETS. j Co., City ; Morley Parsons, Offlce As

sistant, Colonial Cordage Oo., Ltd., 
City; Almond Boyd, Accountant, Tiz-

the party, has gone on to Newfound
land and will leave Quebec next week,

A SOUVENIR.
CORK, Sept. 14.

At a special court of inquiry held 
here in behalf of Sinn Fein hunger 
strikers it was explained by the father 
of Joseph Murphy, one of the prison
ers, that the bomb found on his per
son when arrested had been given him 
as a souvenir.

A SENSIBLE DECISION.
SCRANTON, Pa., Sept. 14.

At a meeting of sixteen hundred em
ployees of Coal Brook Mine last "night, 
it was decided by a two to one vote 
to return to work this morning. Every 
miner north Of the city is now work
ing.

NO LIQUOR QUESTION. 
PORTLAND, Oregon, Sept. 14. 

The statement that the liquor ques
tion is "as dead as slavery" and teat

AIRMAN MEET TRAGIC DEATH.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 14 

Air Mail Pilot Walter Stevens and 
Mechanician Russell Thomas, both of 
Cleveland, were burned to death to
day when their plane caught fire at 
an altitude of five hundred feet at 
Pembervilie, fifteen miles south of 
Toledo.

BRITAIN TO SELL SHIPS.
WASHINGTON,-Sept. 14.

Great Britain has under considera
tion the zale of forty former German 
liners and a number of cargo vessels 
to their former owners, according to 
advices received by the United States 
Government from London. The sale 
if the ships which were awarded to 
Great Britain by the Reparat'ons 
Committee practically has bee a decid
ed upon, these advices state, but de
finite action has been held up until 
the existing law can be modified so 
as to permit of the sale of the craft to 
the Germans. Some officials of the 
United States profess to see in this 
plan an attempt to hinder develop
ment of the United States Merchant 
Marine, but Chairman Benson of the 
Shipping Board declared that the im
mediate acquisition of considerable 
tonnage by the Germans would in no 
way defeat the purpose of the agree
ment between the American Ship and

LOST NO TIME.
NEWARK, N.J., Sept. 14. 

Count Ilya Tolstoi, son of the late 
Count Leo Tolstoi, Russian dramatist 
and philosopher, and Mrs. Nadino

WHITE MAN LYNCHED.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Sept. 14.

Allto Windham, a white man, was 
lynched last night near Hartford, 
Alabama, because of remarks he was 
alleged to have made to a white wo
man.

SEELY PBAISLS CANADIANS.
MONTREAL, Sept. 14.

Major General J. E. B, Seeley, who 
for three and a half years command
ed a Canadian cavalry brigade in 
France, is at the Ritz Carlton Hotel 
to-day. The General is very warm in

Porshina, were married by Mayor j his enthusiasm of Canadians who 
Gillan here to-day. Both Count Ilya served under him and in speaking of 
and his bride are divorcees of less \ them he said, “words cannot express

TORONTO, Sept. 14.
Delegates to the ninth congress of 

the Chamber of Commerce of the 
British Empire are now arriving in 
this city. Among the arrivals to-day 
was Lord Desborough, President of 
the Congress. The Congress will open 
on Friday night when delegates will 
be formally welcomed at Massey 
Hall. The object of the Congress, 
which is held triennially except that 
on account of the war no session has 
been held since 1912 in London, is to 
give expression to Imperial Commer
cial opinion on matters directly or 
indirectly affecting commercial and 
industrial affairs, according to Stan
ley Machin, Chairman of the Organiz
ing Committee of the 
Commerce.

FOUND RIGHT MEDICINE
AT LAST, SAYS LORD.

Worn-out Feeling And Indiges- helped by Tanlac, and When 
tion Gone And He Gets Up ' what a weak condition i w,
Every Morning Ready For 
Work Since Taking Tanlac.

“Tanlac has simply made a new 
man of me,” declared Frederick Lord, 
well-known fisherman, living at Navy 
Island, West St. John, N.B.

“Last winter my digestion became 
so upset I couldn't eat a thing with
out having terrible pains in the pit of 
my stomach afterwards that fairly 
doubled me up. I bloated up with 
gas till I had to let out my belt sev
eral holes, and I had a bad taste in 
my. mouth all the time. I got very 
little sleep at night and always got up 
in the mornings feeling tired out. I 
was so weak I could hardly drag 
around and thought I would have to 
give up altogether.

“Mï brotiier-te-1** was greatly

he saw 
was in he 

, advised me to try it, and I’m glad I 
did for it.proved just the right medi
cine for me. The first few doses 
gave me an appetite and in a very 
short time I could eat like a horse 
and never suffer a particle from pain 
or gas afterwards.

“I now sleep like a log all night 
and get up in the morning feeling 
ready for work. I have gained sev
eral pounds in weight and in fact my 
whole system has been benefited and 
I feel just fine all the time. Tanlac 
certainly is one grand medicine and 
believe me there’s nothing like it”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors; by Reg. SulUvan, Pouch 
Cove; Sound Island Store, Sound Is
land; Dennis Flynn, Avondale; J. J. 
O’Brien, Cape Broyle; J. W. Smith, 
Batne Harbor; W. A. Burdock, Belle- 
oram ; John Morey, Fermeuse; .Mrs, 
Job, Quinn. Renews.—«4*6, __

Chamber of

Prizes Awarded.
prizes were awarded 
don Exercises of the given to the School.

zard’s Harbour; Miss Oeorgenia 
Clark, Stenographer and Accountant, 
Grand Bank; Ernest Jerrett, Steno
grapher and Accountant, Brigus;^ N. 
Tilley, Messrs. Bown & Tilley. City; 
L. Burdock, Stenographer and Ac
countant, Belleoram; A. Whatley, 
Stenographer, Messrs. Martin-Royal 
Stores Hardware, Co., Ltd., City; 
Miss Amanda Thorne, Stenographer, 
W. Davidson's, City; Miss Viola Butt, 
Stenographer, Hon. W. H. Cave, City; 
Miss Janet Mayo, Stenographer and 
Book-keeper, J. E. Lake, Esq., For
tune; Miss Hettie Moore, Steno
grapher, Hon. S. Milloy, City; Miss 
Edith Williams, Steonographer, Rev. 
Canon Bolt, City; Miss Maud Noel. 
Stenographer, Hon. G. Knowling, Ltd., 
City; Cyril Butler, Book-keeper and 
Stenographer, F. G. House & Co., 
City; Miss Gladys LeDrew, Steno
grapher, Brad street’s Ltd., City; J. 
Treble, Stenographer and Book-keep
er, R. J. Coleman, Esq., City; and 
sevaral others.

Get the eduoation that gets the 
money and help to advance the busi
ness of the country, was the adviceThe following pi

at the Demonstration -»=== »»* -— , gneu lu me oumrai.
Commercial School, Springdale St.:— Votes of thanks "were extended to
(11 Touch Typewriting, five minutes 
test from text book, a stiver medal, 
won by Miss Victoria Martin, (2) 
Original letter, dictated by John 
Cowan, Esq., C.A., a silver and gold 
medal, won by Miss Amtta Jeans.
(3) Blindfold Test in Typewriting, 
dictated by Miss Freeman, a gold 
medal, won by Miss Edith Williams;
(4) passages from Literature, dictat
ed by Geo. J. Adams, Esq., Volume 
‘■Office Management,” won by Miss 
Annie Wakely; (5) Ten minutes' test 
in Speed Shorthand and Touch Type
writing, dictated by Principal, volume 
“Personality,” won by Miss Florence 
Horwood.

Addresses were delivered by the 
Rev. J Brin ton, who acted as Chair
man, and by J. Cowan, Esq., CA; and 
the following list ot pupils placed 
was read by the Principal, Mr. P. G. 
Butler, showing the best prises of 
all, and proving that similar training 
and positions will be given those who 
attend this year:—

Thomas Cook, Stenographer, À.N. 
D. Co., Millertown; Freeman Dicks, 
Book-keeper, Ayre * Sons; City; Miss 
Lettie Brown, Stenographer, A.N.D.

.ItieuUBourt FtiUu* Far-,

the Board of Education, Sir Joseph 
Onterbridge and to Donald Butler, 
Esq., (of the Woodstock Typewriter 
Co.) for the prizes, and to Mr. Cowan 
for his valuable help and advice.

THE “GRUB” PEST.
To prevent damage to plants 

and shrubs a simple remedy is a 
weak solution of Sulphate of 
Ammonia. Use 14 0?.. of Sul
phate to one gallon of water. On 
no account use a stronger solu
tion or you may “burn” the 
plants.

We have a limited quantity of 
Sulphate of Ammonia at our 
Showroom, Oke Building. Full 
instructions given with each 
package.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
Jne28,eod,tf
«IN ABB’S LINIMENT KKI.IKTKU

ÏBÜJ6ALG1L---------- -----
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First Opening of New Fall and Winter Millinery.
* . Announcing Our First Fall Shipment of

Ladies1, Misses1 & Children’s Millinery Hats, comprising the 
Latest and Most Up-to-Date Styles in the American Markets,

Our reputation for exclusiveness and individuality in all of our Merchandise is something we guard 
very carefully-so most of our Hats are not duplicated. Hence,

AN EAREY SELECTION IS ADVISABLE.

AMERICAN MILLINERY TRIMMINGS.
We have a large assortment of Trimmings, such as Ribbons,Flow

ers, Feathers, Buckles, etc
HATS TRIMMED TO ORDER.

5m by Rmtfa Cameron
THE FUN OF BEING BUST.

[EBON

“You poor 
thing," I heard 
one woman say 
to another re
cently, "I don’t
eee how you
stand it, why you 
simply go from
one thing to an
other. I don’t
see where you
have any time
tb yourself 
You’re busy just 
all the time.”
“I know I am.” 

said the other

woman, "hut,” with a laugh, "you
really needn’t pity me. I get time
enough for the rest I need to keep me 
fit. ’Im perfectly happy. I don’t 
know of any more fun in the world 
than being busy, do you?”
Some People Like to Pity Their 

Neighbors.
The other woman looked somewhat 

taken aback at thus having her right 
to pity taken away from her (haven’t 
you noticed how much pleasure a 
certain class of people take in pity
ing their neighbors?) and not at all 
convinced.

You would (have known she 
wouldn’t be,—she’s that sort. But 
just the same that is a pretty fine 
philosophy of happiness, don’t you 
think?

Who was it put in a single line of 
poetry which I may have quoted to 
you before—

“Too useful to be lonely and too 
busy to be sad.”

To be strong enough to keep busy 
the majority of the time, to have 
work that one likes to do, and work 
that one feels is worth doing—what 
fairy godmother could give her god
child three more precious boons than 
these?

Overspending One’s Time Income.
Of course it is a terrible thing to 

be busy in a way which inundates 
you,—that is to have so much more 
to do than you can possibly get done 
that you have a feeling of being 
rushed and driven, and inadequate. 
Busyness is happiness only when one 
has a sense of being adequate men
tally and physically to one’s work.

What Micawber said about money 
is also true about time. Micawber, 
you know, said that if you had an in
come of twenty shillings a week (I 
may not have the exact figures) and 
spent nineteen shillings you were 
comfortably off, but if you had the 
same income and spent twenty shil
lings sixpence you were miserably 
poor. So it is with your time,—if 
you have enough to keep you busy

yo ucan be very happy, but if you 
have enough to keep you busy and 
then a little more you will probably 
be unhappy.

Think! Isn’t There Some Way Ont 
In Yonr Case I

Of course there are some people 
who by force of circumstances abso
lutely have to take on more work 
than they can comfortably do. If 
that really is inevitable, that is all 
there is to it. But sometimes when 
one thinks it is inevitable it isn’t at 
all. Did you read the magazine story 
of the woman who was so inundated 
by housework that she was getting 
old and unhappy and out of touch 
with her husband and children, and 
how she came to realize that if she 
shared that work with her children 
every one would be happier and bet
ter off. But to every individual who 
does too much because he has to 
there is I think at least one who 
spoils the symmetry of a useful, hap
py, rounded life by trying to hang 
on to too many interests.

ON SPOT!
212 bris. Fancy Nova 

Scotia

APPLES,
(Parker Pack.)

448 cases California

ORANGES,
Sizes 250, 216, 176, 150.

What Wise Men Say.

That bad temper means bad busi
ness.

That to a brave heart nothing is 
impossible.

That worry is the interest paid on 
trouble in advance.

That no man is the worse fob know
ing the worst about himself.

I That daring has value only when it 
pyis combined with judgment, 
i That great opportunities come to 
I those who make use of small ones.

That experience teaches intelligent 
I people; fools go on blundering to the 

end.
I That you must expect to be bored 

if you are not interested in anything 
but yourself.

That if Fate sometimes sells ats the 
same experience twice at a high rate, 

i the fault is our own.
! That we have all got to take the 
rough with the smooth, and to know 
how to take the rough smoothly is the 

, whole art of living.

St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903. 
Minard’s Li-intent Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by 
my horse last May, after using several 

! preparations on my leg nothing would 
| do. My log was as black as jet. I 
was laid up in bed for a fortnight and 

j could not walk. After using three 
bottles of your MINARD’S LINIMENT 

, I was as well as ever, so that I could 
! start on V_e road.

JOS. DUBES.
j Commercial Traveller.

PLUMS!
Now booking orders for 

new shipment to arrive 
Monday week.

Soper & Moore
eaffll

Wholesale Grocers.

mom

Vegetable Beefsteak.
The vegetable beef-steak grows on 

the oak tree. It is fungus, which is 
dark red above and flesh-coloured be
low. When it is cut through, the alter
nate dark and light steakes exactly 
resemble the joint from which it gets 
its name. It is a wholesome article of 
food.

During a wet season this fungus 
grows about seven feet from the 
ground. It may be boiled, stewed, fried, 
or, if preferred, treated like beetroot 
and added to the salad bowl.

The lace-bark tree provides the wo
men of Jamaica with ready-made lace, 
from which caps, bonnets, and nets 
are made. The inner bark of the tree 
is soaked in water and divided into 
separate layers. Each layer is stretch
ed and spread in the sunshine. The ap
plication of water bleaches the lace.

A tree that flourishes in the South 
Sea Islands produces fruit which, as 
a food, resembles very closely a new
ly-baked loaf. On account of this it is 
known as the bread tree.

FEET OF CLAY.
At times some 

saintly writer 
has made a hit 
with me, some 

sane and forceful 
fighter against 

> iniquity. With
out too much of 
preaching, great 
truths his books 
expound, the 
truths that 
should 1 e reach
ing this weary 

world around. And every time I 
read him, I think, “His life’s a pome! 
The soul sick people need him. to 
bring their sunshine home!” And I 
assume he’s living like those of whom 
he writes, no thought or longing giv
ing to lurid days and nights. Then 
comes some sickly scandal, some 
drama rank and coarse, in which that 
saintly vandal is screeching for di
vorce. And thus some actress win
ning is shrined in all our hearts ; she 
means remote from sinning and ail 
the sordid arts. The moving films 
unfold her in strictly moral shows ; 
whenever we behold her, our admira
tion grows. We christen her "Our 
Lizzie,” and praise her till we’re 
hoarse—and then she knocks us diz
zy by asking a divorce. A lot of us 
old wadges still look on wedding 
rings and solemn marriage pledges 
as being sacred things. And now we 
find them tiring, these gifted girls 
and men; they had us once admiring, 
but never will again.

Deep creams and blacks are worn 
for evening, while navys and browns 
are favored for formal afternoon 
frocks.

A LIFETIME FRIEND.
THE NEW DUNHILL SHELL BRIAR 

PIPE.
They are noticeably light in weight 

and there is a charm in the feel and 
appearance of a Shell Briar Pipe 
which grows on one as its novelty 
ceases to be its most striking quality.

We have just received a shipment 
of those famous Pipes in assorted 
shapes.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
seplO.eod.tf Water Street

! 60 Years 
f Old 

Today
Feel* as young 

as ever
A DEO P LE|

1 who are 
able to talk
like this can- ^
not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or biliour 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

» Dr. Wilson’s 
Her bine Bitters

A ‘true blood purifyer* 
containing the active 
principles of Dandelion. <
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal her*-*.

Sold at yonr store a. a 
bottle. Family siztf, fire 
times as large £1.00.

THE BRATLEY D1UG CO., Limited, , 
ST. JOHN, N- i

Dr. Wilson’s Dsadakot Womsttek. In candy 
To nr cures worms. Sellable, H armies*.

Records for Fasting
(From the Toronto Globe.)

The human body, according to 
medical authorities, when entirely 

I deprived of nutriment, is ordinarily 
j capable of supporting life for little 
! more than a week. Mr. Terence 
MacSweeney. Lord Mayor of Cork, 
has already passed twenty days 
without food, but he seems to have 
prolonged his life by an occasional 
drink of water. The value of even 

! a little water was shown in the dis- 
| aster at the Tynewydd mine, near 
j Peoth in South Wales, in 1877, when 
j four men and a boy who had been 
; entombed for ten days without food 
! were able to walk when released.
, The thorough saturation of their 
j narrow space with squeous vapor 
and the presence of drain water in 
the cutting were their chief preserv
atives. At the wreck of the Medusa 
frigate in 1876 fifteen people surviv

ed on a raft for thirteen days with
out food. Various people have 
tried, generally for exhibition pur
poses, how long they could fast from 
food with the aid of "water or some 
medical preparation. A man named 

; Jasques fasted in this way at 
| Edinburgh for thirty days in 1888 
and in London for forty-two days in 

; 1891, and again for fifty days in 
1890, and again for fifty days in 

, forty days in 1890. Dr. Tanner’s 
. experiment in New York in 1880 
i arose out of the claim of Mollie 
j Faucher of Brooklyn that she had 
i lived fourteen years without food, j 
! Dr. William A. Hammond offered 
j her $1,000- if she would refrain from 
! food and allow herself to be watch-, 
| ed for one month by a relay of doc- ! 
i tors of the New York Neurological 
Society. Tanner, at that time a 
lost ten and a half pounds in weight, 
practising physician in Minneapolis, ! 
offered to take up the challenge, and I 
Dr. Hammond agreed, saying: “If I 
he succeeds he will get $1,000, and if 
he dies I will give him a decent bur- j 
ial.” Dr. Tanner, who was fifty I 
years of age, began his fast at noon ’ 
on June 28, 1880, and finished on1 
August 7, a total of forty days. He 
drank eighty ounces of water dur
ing the first two days in doses rang
ing from six to eight ounces each, 
after which in lieu of drinking he 1 
simply gargled his mouth about j 
once an hour. He spent the time 
reclining on a cot or sitting in a ! 
chair. At bedtime he took a sponge ! 
bath and was rubbed down with j 
coarse towels. During the fast his j 
eyes became slightly dimmed, his j 
thin grey hair tnrned white, and he 
lost ten a half pounds in weight. 
In 1888 John Zacher of Racine, Wis., 
went without food for fifty-three 
days, which is the longest fast known. 
His weight was reduced from one 
hundred and sixty pounds to ninety.

d(®I®I®I®I®I®I®I®H®I®I®1®

Hotels, Restaurants & 
Boarding Houses

BUY ‘HILLSDALE’ SLICED
Pineapple,

IN GALLON TINS, 
AT YOUR GROCERS.

Libby, McNeil! & Libby.
mar-18, lyr

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
AND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

J. J. ST. JOHN, 
LUBRICATING OIL,

For Motor Boats and Motor Cars.
We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St

Boy at Play
MAKES STARTLING DISCOYERT- 

TOUNG TYPIST MURDERED.

You can get a nice Tweed Suit, 
made smart and stylish, for $60 ; 
and you can get some of the best 
Serges in the country at SPUR- 
RELL the Tailor, Water Street.

A little boy, named Walter Weller, 
who was on a visit with his parents 
to Eastbourne, went recently to the 
Crumbles—a shingle and shrub cov
ered part of the shore—for a picnic 
with his mother. About eight o’clock 
in the evening he was running down 
a steep part of the beach, near a light 
railway line, when he caught his foot 
in some obstruction. On turning back 
he caught sight of a woman’s foot 
sticking out of the shingle, the 
rest of the body being buried. 
He told his mother, and together they 
went back to their lodgings and later 
returned to the spot with the landlord 
and Mr. Weller. The party scraped 
aside the sand, etc., and discovered 
the body of a young woman. The face 
of the victim was badly disfigured, 
almost to the extent of being unrecog
nizable. The teeth were missing, 
and there were punctures on the

mouth and forehead, and by t 
ear.

i The victim was identified es 
Munro, aged about 17, a Lone 
whose mother is a native : 
burgh.

Miss Munro had been crap', 
a typist in London, and had b < 
holiday at Eastbourne. On 1 : ■ ! 
morning last week she took :V: 
with a Mrs. Ada Wynniatt. v : 
not. far from the scene of the

! at 393 Seaside. The girl went 
Thursday, between two and 
o’clock in the afternoon, savin y 
she was going for a walk to : 
den Park—the largest fort 
park in the town, about two m 
land. Mr. Wynniatt and her hub 
did not again see Miss Munn 
—Glasgow Weekly Herald.

“Rejr’lar Fellers”

/■' CV C-i7UB.se hot: ■>—x 
VlHV WOULD M.AYIN6 ' 

1 CARDS HAVE HONEY?,

wl.y

ICopyrlglu 191S by George Matthew Adams.—Traie Mark Registered U. B. Potent Office) By Gene Byrnes

THAT'S 
PUNNy! 1 

THOUGHT THEY 
WERE AWFUL 

RICH

What hade you 
think, a sense less 
 thinks ukc that

BCCAUSC- 
OOR TCACHER- 

TOLE. US THAT

Fashions and Fads.
Thumb-tacks in silver and gold 

seen on frocks of satin and wo '
ours.

Laces in cream, peach. Mad 
navys and brown shades are mij
popular.

A dress of tobacco-colored 
georgette is embroidered in emera 
green silk.

Slightly boned corsets of bath 
berg and cluny laces are late arriva 
from Paris.

DODDS
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Bank of Commerce
Le>s new superintendence
|AT CALGARY—NOVA SCOTIAN 

receives APPOINTMENT

service in the Canadian West to his 
credit he is unusually well fitted for 
his position as Manager ot the Win
nipeg branch. Mr. Nourse will be 
succeeded in Calgary by Mr. M. A. 

7‘J, Maybee, at present Manager of the 
A | Bank's branch at Moose Jaw. For 

WINNIPEG. j ten years previous to his appoint-
... , 1 ment as Inspector’s representative in

The ever increasing importance of ! Winnipeg in February, 1903, Mr. May-
b6e served the Bank in various On
tario branches. In September, 1905, 
he was appointed Manager at the 
Brandon branch where he remained 
until 1917 when he was appointed 
Manager at Moose Jaw.

This is the third Superintendency 
of branches to be established by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce within 
the past two years, and its creation 
indicates very clearly that no effort 
is being spared by that institution to 
meet the growing needs of the various 

.v. — ...... _ Provinces and to render prompt and
Iland Empire which this new Super- fficient gervice to each section of the 
tendency will serve. | rn„ntrv
For many years the Bank’s business —
the Central Western District, which 
comprised of the Provinces of

L Canadian Banking institutions is 
I matter of national pride, and the 
Lnouncement of The Canadian Bank 
ICommerce to the effect that an 
Hditional Superintendency, similar 

i that established in Halifax in the 
-1, part of 1919. is now to be open- 
, in Calgary, marks an important 
|ep not only in the continued Pro
log of that institution, but reflects 
fno uncertain manner the rapid de- 
fclopment which has been and is still 
iing place in the Peace River dis- 

|ict and other outlying parts of the

(

Here and There.
lanitoba. Alberta and Saskatchewan,
Is been handled through the De
triment of the Superintendent at 
rnnipeg. 'In view, however, of the 
Itid development which has taken 
■are in the Central West and of the 
|rv general expansion of the Bank's 
tsiness throughout the older settled 
fcrtions of these Provinces, it has 
Ew’become a difficult matter to han- 
|e all of the business at one central
fcnt with, that facility of service ^ ___________

Hitreraderahcrinc!d"nt ththe®afore8 j McGuire’s Ice Cream is now 
jith the retirement from the Bank’s rcaay for delivery. Please send 
trice of Mr. V. C. Brown, who since j„ y0ur orders.—aug9,tt
111 has occupied the position of Su- [ __...______ -*—•
Irintendcnt at Winnipeg, the Bank j p.RR CONCERT.—The C.L.B. Band 

$ decided to make a change, leaving _ -«Ai-n>Qn "ParV was at-: branches in Manitoba and Sas- Concert in Bannerman Park was at
fctchewan under the supervision of tended by a large number of people, 
t successor at Winnipeg and plac- | An excellent programme was render- 
|e the branches in Alberta and the . - . , stvle
Ece River district under the super- I ed in first claSS StylC’ 
tion of Mr. J. B. Corbet whose I 
hdquarters will be at Calgary.

Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s. 
Price $1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. 

' extra.—jiyis.tt '
DECLINE IN WHEAT.—Yesterday’s 

stock report quoted a drop of 9 cents 
a bushel in wheat in the American 
markets.

Ten per cent, off Skuffer and 
~ * " and

Big

LABRADOR FISH. — Messages re
ceived in town yesterday stated the 
fisherman along the Labrador were 
demanding $9 per qtl., for their fish 
on the coast.

Send the boys and girls here

|Mr. C W. Rowley, who for the past Wonscam Boots for boys and 
rears has been Manager of the, T cm ATT WOOD’S Riffak's main branch in Winnipeg, and j girls at SMALLWOUU h 

Bio is one of the best known bank- Shoe Sale.—sep4,tl 
in the West, succeeds Mr. V. C. 

town as Superintendent of the Cen- 
West. The announcement will

• one of particular interest in view 
[ Mr Rowley being a native of that

Jrovince. Born in Yarmouth, N.S., in 
|69 he received his early education 

the local public school, later 
|aduating from the Yarmouth Acad-

and entering the service of the j , -n IInadian Bank of Commerce in 1887. 1 for School Boots. VV’e have th®m 
Rowley served as Accountant in ! at SMALLWOOD S Big Shoe 

|e Winnipeg branch from 1898 to gale.—sep4,tf 
|02. after which he spent a short 1 . —
Be in Vancouver. Leaving there in j jjtAGUE FOOTBALL.—The foot-
Fthe Bank in Calgary where, whilst; ball match played last evening be
lting a very active interest in out- 1 tween the C.E.I. and Cadets resulted 
fee affairs he built up a very flour- 1 in a draw each team scoring 3 goals, 
ping business for the Bank. He 

one of the founders of the Cal- 
Clearing House and its first j

lairman, and also served on the; Just arrived for Staff Ord_S, two
Fectorate of many local Companies, j 
paving Calgary in May, 1911, he 1 

weeded to Winnipeg where he has 
[nee continuously held the position 
{Manager of the main branch. Mr. 
fcwley will be particularly well 
town to the public on account of his 
pr activities. He is past president 
I the Canadian Club and in many 
lys has identified himself not only 

|th local affairs at Winnipeg but 
matters of Dominion-wide im- 

|rtance.
Mr. J. B. Corbet, the new Superin- 

hdent of the Bank at Calgary, en- 
ped their service at New Westmin- 
|er in 1901. gaining its early train- 

: at the Pacific Coast. From 1903 
| July. 1911 he was attached to the 
lead Office staff of the Bank where 

gained a valuable experience in 
Biniatrative work. In July. 1911. 

l received the appointment of As- 
fctant Inspector at Winnipeg and 
pee that date has been continuous- 

attached to the Department at 
linnipeg. and for he past three and 
■half ye;rs has been senior Inspect- 

f of the Bank's Western business.
(s experience and wide knowledge 
■ Western affairs will be of great as- 
ptanee to the Bank in hf3 new ca- 
Icity as Superintendent of the 

lanches in Alberta and the Peace 
Iyer district.
|Mr. Rowley's successor at Winni- 

? will be Mr. C. C. K. Nourse, who
* many years has served the Bank 

| the Canadian West. Mr. Nourse
i identified with the Bank in the 

Ikon territory during the gold rush, 
pving in that district from 1898 to 
|D3, the latter part of the time as 
Inager of he Skagway branch. In 
|D3 he was appointed" Manager at 
fence Albert and in 1905 Manager at 
Ithbridge which post he held until 
13 when he was appointed Manager 
j Calgary. With twsnty-two years’

Mr. W. J. Higgins was referee.

thousand bottles of Brick’s 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Price 
$1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra

FINED $50.00.—The case against a 
Broad Cove resident tor keeping a dis
orderly house was concluded in the 
Magistrates Court yesterday after
noon. The defendant was fined $50.

NEW LOCAL POTATOES.— 
150 barrels ready for delivery. 
Phone 647, STEER BROS. GRO-
CERY.-augl3.tf

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at the Balsam:—Mrs. L. 
E. Button, Miss Button, New Mel
bourne; Rev. R. J. Higgitt, Hr. Grace; 
Mr. R. de la Villefromoy, Cape Broyle; 
Rev. J. Beauchamp and wife, new Hr.

A great many Men’s English Tweed 
Suits, warm, strong and durable, the 
price of which was fixed by the Brit
ish Government, were sold in St. 
John's during June by BISHOP, SONS 
& CO., LTD. They have been fortu
nate in getting delivery of the balance 
of these suits, and commencing to
day are offering to the first 250 men 
who apply Fifty Dollar value Suits at 
Thirty-three Dollars. Outport orders 
should contain Twenty-six Cents ex- 

•a for postage. Judging from the 
rush on these Suits in June this quan
tity should last about Ten Days, and 
it would be advisable for anyone in
terested to act at once.

=11
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( Jei ihekiddiéSXromp c
3^ J All they wish Ihe livelong day ;

an
Then a balh wilh pure JAP ROSE. 
Makes lhem dean Emm lip lo toes; 
And lo bed Iheyre glad lo run-* 
JAP ROSE baths are so much futi

KIRK’S Golden cTransparent

HEALTH and happiness are the prime 
factors in children’s lives. Exercis

ing—running and playing, strengthens their 
limbs and muscles. Proper feeding nour
ishes their bodies and builds up the vigor 
of the little ones when given plenty of sleep.

Real cleanliness, too, is essential to their 
health—never overlook that But children can’t 
get the exercise they need and keep out of dirt— 
it’s impossible. Yet they hate baths, hate sham
poos and consider soap an enemy—nearly all 
children do, don’t they? It’s quite a problem isn’t 
it—letting the children play as they should and 

wealthy,still keeping them he clean jmd happy?

However, the answer is simple when you know 
it ICs JAP ROSE soap. Let the kiddies acquire

all the dirt they will—a hath with the golden 
transparent cake of JAP ROSE will cleanse every 
delicate little skin pore thoroughly and hygien- 
ically. Absolutélÿ pure and perfectly soluble, a 
dip of the pretty golden cake, a rub or two, and 
the pearly, elfish bubbles come like magic—even 
in cold or hard water. They heal as well as cleanse 
—that’s because of the c. p. glycerine—while a 
dash or two of water makes them vanish com
pletely. No sediment, undissolved soap or dirt left 
behind to clog the delicate skin pores.

And best of all, the soap-hating children love 
JAP ROSE. Baths and shampoos they used to 
dread, they find are fun with JAP ROSE. Instinc
tively they recognize the purity of the big, golden 
transparent cake, made of nothing but tine finest 
oils scientifically blended. And the pretty bubbles 
fascinate them. JAP ROSE soap is your answer 
—for the children, and yourself.

fU

Rotes in the Cheeks, Fluffiness in the Hair, Fragrant Cleanliness Everywhere—that's JAP ROSE

# For your children’s happi
ness and health: Kirk’s 
JAP ROSE soap. Use 
as often as necessary.

You'll Like It!

Makers of
Kbit's Jap Rose Talcum Powder

J. B. ORR, Distributor.

Orange
Pulp,

in 10 lb. tins, 
lor making marmalade.

To arrive Thursday, 
16th inst., ex S. S.

Rosalind:
50 brls. Gravenstein 

Apples.
10 brls. Pickling To

matoes.
10 crates Ripe Toma

toes.
New Laid Eggs.

SPECIAL TO-DAY !

Local Grown
Tomatoes

for table use. A very 
finely flavoured fruit 
of small and medium 
size.

C.P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queens’ Road

.i)

Attar of Roses.
Bulgaria will lose much of Its 

charm If It is true that Its inhabi
tants are abandoning the attar of rose 
Industry in favour ot tobacco-grow
ing.

Twenty years ago the traveller from 
Adrianople to Kezanltk—a distance of 
about ninety miles—found "roses, 
roses, all the way.’’ Only two variet
ies were to be seen—the damask, 
used In the manufacture of the var
ious rose confections beloved by 
Orientals, and the musk, proved by 

; experience to be the best for making 
attar, which a Persian poet declares 
to be more precious than gold.

Tradition says that the scent 
originated through a certain Sultana 
ordering a fountain in her garden to 
be kept supplied with rose-Vater. 
The action of the sun presently con
centrated the oily particles which rose 
to the surface, and the gardener, 
supposing the water to have become 
coirupt, skimmed off the floating oil. 
In this operation some ot the glob
ules burst, releasing a delightful frag
rance.

The story is a possible one; and, at 
all events, science has largely follow
ed it in extracting the essential oil 
of the rose. But the result thus ob
tained by a casual form of fermenta
tion could only be brought to perfec
tion by the distiller’s act

The amount ot concentration re
quired may be gauged from the fact 
that, though ten pounds of roses will 
impregnate a gallon of water by dis
tillation, a hundred pounds will pro
duce barely halt an ounce of attar.

Although much depends on the sea
son and the odorous quality of the 
flowers. It may be said that roughly 
only one pound ot pure attar is hid
den in a ton of rose petals. The frag
rant mass goes to the still in about 
twice lts own weight of water, and s

powerful perfume results; but from 
this stage the process nearly follows 
the course suggested by the story of 
the Sultana’s fountain.

The rose-water is exposed to the 
cool night air in shallow vessels care
fully protected from the dust Within 
a tew hours an oily film of pure attar 
rises to the surface, and is dexterous
ly skimmed off with a feather. This 
operation is repealed until the water 
has yielded up all its essential 
treasure.

“Diamond Dyes” 
Tell You How

d—

A Child can Follow Directions 
and get Perfect Results

Eacr package ot "Diamond Dyes” 
contains directions so simple that 
any woman can diamond-dye a new, 
rich, fadeless cblor Into worn, shabby 
garments, draperies, coverings, whe
ther wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods.

Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other 
kind—then perfect results are guar
anteed even it you have never dyed 
before. Druggist has color card.

Fashion* and Fads.
With winter we will have chic bar

rel muffs, just large enough tor the 
finger tips.

Dressy coats are being made ot 
heavy black satin and trimmed with 
light-colored fur.

Navy and Mack are the leading win
ter colors, but shades of brown are 
also popular.

A cascade Jabot ot net and lace has
row of. tiny black velvet buttons

down the middle.

/

Sacrificing
80 Bundles

Galv. Sheet Iron.
60 Bundles

Black Sheet Iron.
All Slightly Damaged. 

Get Our Prices.

JAMES S. KIRK & COMPANY, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
Makers of

Kirk’s Flake White Soap 
Kirk’s Cocoa Hardwater Castile Soap 
Kirk’s White Russian Soap 
Kirk's Borax Soap 
Kirk’s Jap Rose Talcum Powder

Harris & Elliott, Ltd.
Wholesale Hardware Dealers.

»

A gown of black Chantilly lace Is Low-necked evening gowns of 
embroidered in tiny narrow ribbons broadcloth and wool velours are trim- 
ot different colors. med with metal lace.

Skirts are mostly fiat in the back The more elaborate frocks are em
end feature godet fullness at one broidered from neck to hem yith 

■id® of the, front. Iridescent bead embroidery ,

THE LARGE FAMILY.
Time was we seldom bowed to care.

the family was small,
An’ grief went walkin’ down the way, 

an' never stopped to call. !
We heard of sorrow here an’ there an" 

saw time’s constant change,
But it was all so tar away an' seemed 

so very strange
That Joyously we lived our lives.

scarce thinkin’ we must know 
The sorrows others had to bear, bub 

that was long ago.
And now the family has grown, its 

circle stretches wide 
And very often now our hearts by care- 

and grief are tried.
We’ve many here who share our love, 

and some of them are old,
Soon by the Shepherd to be called Into 

the Heavenly fold.
And we have bowed our heads in 

grief and lived those days of woe 
Which seemed so strange to ns back 

then in that glad long ago.

We've drawn the shades against the 
sun, we’ve said the last good-bye, 

We understand just what It means to 
see a loved one die.

For as the family larger grew moral 
oft we come to care 

And greater are the burdens that our 
hearts are asked to bear,

And yet our Joys have multiplied, glad 
smiles throughout the years 

And love and laughter we have 
known to pay us for our tears.

Ladies and Gentlemen, boy 
year New Fall Boots and Shoes' 
at SMALLWOOD’S and we will 
attach, free of charge, a pair oil 
O’Sullivan’s Live Rubber Heeta*. 

•ep4,t£
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Your School Supplies !
We can supply you with everything in the 

line of School Books and School Stationery. Let 
us have your order now for 

SCRIBBLERS 
EXERCISE BOOKS 
DRAWING BOOKS 
PRIMERS and READERS 
DRAWING SETS 
PENHOLDERS and PENS 
RUBBER ERASERS 
BLACKBOARDS 
BLACKBOARD CHALK 
PENCIL SHARPENERS 
MANUSCRIPT BOOKS 
INKS and MUCILAGE 

and all kinds of 
SCHOOL REQUISITES.

Special prices to Teachers and Wholesale 
Buyers.

GARRETTBYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

he smile again. It was my privilege Union to agree to it. The paper tree, 
j to see Lord Burnham presented with tapped at the proper season, would 
| a moose head, typical of our Canadian also supply printers' ink, and thus 
j wilds, a token of esteem from his solve another problem.’"

Binders of Empire.
(By H. G. GADSBY, in Toronto Sat

urday Night.)
I ran across the Binders of Empire 

—others the Imperial Press Confer
ence—in the Chateau Laurier. By 
easy stages they had worked their 
beflagged and befeted way up from 
the Atlantic seaboard, stopping ever 
and anon to eat a banquet, to lay a 
corner stone, to accept an address, 
until here they were at last in the 
Mpital of Britain's greatest overseas 
■.ominion. They were a prosperous 
•'joking lot from which I inferred that 
they might be mowers as well as bind
ers.

Though democratic, as they pro
fessed, to the greatest extent com
patible with the established order of 
society, I discovered among them 
three lords, a score of Sirs, and a 
certain aloofness in their manner 
which suggested that chilblains might 
appear on the slightest provocation. 
Their dress, slack at the belt, loose 
at the collar, and baggy at the knees, 
indicated the large scorn for creased 
trousers which the Englishman af- ' 
fects when travelling—he is so much 
at home with the whole world that he 
doesn’t have to doll up for it

I gathered from their conversation 
that they were much impressed by our 
Canadian scenery and were deeply in
debted to the C.P.R., that greatest of 
Empire girdlers, for keeping it in such 
good condition. They admitted that 
our mountains are high, our rivers 
wide and our trees tali—that the 
trees particularly must be very old— 
some of them as old as the Norman 
Conquest—but that they lacked his- 
toric background. I assured them 
that this would correct itself in a 
few hundred years more when our 
historic background caught up with 
our national debt which just now oc
cupied so much of the foreground that 
there was no background left. j

In reply to the question how they 
liked Canada as far as they had got, 
they expressed great surprise at the 
freedom they experienced in Quebec, 
which they had been led to believe was 
—er—er—“quite othahwise.” They 
were pleased to observe that there 
was no Bolshevism in Quebec and

lect gathered together under one tent, 
and looking around at the spacious 
foreheads festooned about the Cha
teau, I could well believe it. Even 
the small talk breathed the wide vis-- 
ion which spurns detail. For in
stance, one of the highest brows there 
spoke to me of Sir Richard Laurier 
—a comhrepensive phrase which 
brought Cartwright into his composite 
picture of Canadian Liberalism— 
and a minute later showed a similarly 
bold grasp of geography when he ask
ed if I had met his brother who liv
ed in British Columbia. For a great 
mind like his British Columbia was 
just a post office address. When a 
man starts binding the Empire he 
naturally thinks of continents as way 
stations. It is not as some suppose 
a certain condescension toward colon
ials—it is rather the inability of the 
wide-ranging imperial eye to sight ob
jects close at hand.

I was glad to see that our local 
Empire-binders, Lord Atholstan and 
Sir John Willison. held their own 
with the best of the overseas visitors. 
Lord Atholstan. as everybody knows, 
is a veritable pillar of Empire whom 
nothing can shake, rooted, as he is, in 
the peerage. Sir John, though a 
smaller pillar, is just,as deeply root1- 
ed. He is always on the job, and 
when he isn’t reconstructing Canada 
he is holding up the power and pres
tige of Great Britain with an expert
ness due to long practice. Sir John 
is so good at the job that he can do it 
with both hands tied behind his back 
and keep his reputation warm at the 
same time.

The binders of Empire—particular
ly the big fish—were affable to the 
press. They exuded interviews at 
every pore. Mr. Robert Donald, late 
of the London “Chronicle,” went as 
far in his efforts for better English— 
for which he makes an eloquent ap
peal to this slang-loving country—as 
to talk in his sleep. Only thus can 
I explain the volume of language 
from his lips which found its daily 
way into the Ottawa newspapers. 
Lord Burnham, as became his posi
tion as proprietor of the greatest 
newspaper in the British Empire, 
was more guarded in his remarks.

fellow journalists for the dangers he 
has run on his Canadian trip. The 
moose head will be hung up in his 
baronial hall and two generations 
from now the Lord Burnham of the 
day will tell his son how Ms noble 
grandfather met and conquered this 
giant of the Canadian forest, throt
tling it with bare hands while the 
desperate animal churned up acres 
of pulpwood in his dying agony.

Naturally I was pleased at the 
| chance I had of conversing with these 
! imperial minds on the great questions 
J of the day—Canada a nation or not,
| how long will thq grasshopper (the 
i farmers’ movement) keep jumping, 
and could one get it in one’s room. 
I was happy to state that one could 
—if not in one’s room at least across 
the bridge. When I saw the relief 
with which my last statement was 
greeted, I realized that the great 
heart of empire is im the right place, 

j and that the quarter of a million dol- 
' lars the Canadian Government is 
j spending on this good-will excursion 
| is not misplaced. When it comes to 
1 ties of “empiah” we must have them 
| of all sorts—liquid as well as silken, 
spiritual as well as commercial, bonds 
of affection and links of steel—mor
gues mostly—tariffs and tall talk. 
The latest and greatest bond of Env- 

! pire, if I am to believe the Imperial 
! Press Conference, also the strongest, 
j would be of newsprint paper—but 
of that more anon.

It was my good luck to fall in with 
an Irish journalist from London, and 
being Irish, he had that in his bones 
which made him a frank critic of his 
fellows. The Irish newspaper man,
I may say, :e the saving leaven of the 
British press—if he can't get the 
truth out any other way he blurts it. 
When I met him on the Chateau ter
race he was gazing hungrily at the 
Laurentian hills, bearded to the chine 
with goodly trees.

"Pulpwood?” he asked, jerking a 
thumb toward the blue horizon.

“No,” I said. “Wooden legs. We 
can make more money out of ’em that 
way.”

I remembered the last Imperial 
Press Conference some seven years 

and the new lake that was form-

“You’re spoofing me,” said my Irish 
friend, and sure enough I was. Not 
having an English sense of humor he 
saw it at once.

"As a binder of Empire,” I explain
ed, "I yield to none, but I suppose 
you have a job printing end to your 
newspaper?”

“What has that to do with it?”
"Well, as a job printer, you ought 

to know that if you hind too tight the 
binding rips. I’m in favor of the 
loose leaf system—when you can slip 
’em in and out.”-

“The disadvantage of that,” com
mented my Irish friend, “is that 
once they slip out you can't slip 'em 
in again. They go blowing around.”

"True!” I agreed sadly. "Look at 
the United States of America. They’re 
blowing yet.”

that it might be a safe home for Brit- ,
ish capital. They dwelt with satisfac- but not enough to arouse suspicion 
tion on the fact that one could drink 
as irresponsibly as one could eat in l 
Quebec, that the. banquets were very j

Otherwise happy there was a haunted 
look in his Lordship’s eyes—shared 
by the other notables of the party— 
due. as I was told, to the gauntlet hespirited on that account, in short, that , 

it was a real home of liberty which | bad run from the universities, 
had not forgotten the grand old j He had been accumulating honor- 
maxim embodied in the Magna Chart a, ary degrees as a steamer trunk ac- 
the Bill of Rights, and other import- | cumulates labels, and was at a loss to 
ant constitutional documents—name- ' understand it until kind friends in
ly that an Englishman’s house is his formed him that it is even harder to 
castle. ! escape the LL.D. degree in Canada

• * • ! than the Legion of Honor in France.
Our newspapers, nothing if not Only when he was assured that the 

polite, had already told me that this LL.D. blesses him that gives at least 
was the greatest aggregation of Intel- twice as much as him that takes, did

'The minister was tell- 
i ind Ma about a land of j 

muk and honey when I J 
butted in and asked 
him if they had

post
«9 to !

there

ago,
ed in North Ontario when the visitors 
allowed their mouths to water at the 
sight of our spruce forests, so I has
tened to steer my Irish friend away 
from the subject. But, alas, he would 
not be steered—his nose turned ever 
in the direction of newsprint.

“We have no mission,” he explain
ed, “except friendliness. We would 
develop your resources and our bank 
accounts. Our pilgrimage combines 
pleasure and pulpwood. If pleasure 
stands in our way we will let it go 
and take the pulpwood instead. I 
heard somebody the other day call 
this little excursion a joy ride. A 
joy ride it may be, but it is also a 
paper chase.”

“Too late!” I sighed. “It's the tail of 
the hunt. You should have got here 
sooner. Three-quarters of the money 
in the Canadian pulp business is 
American. That’s why we have to go 
short ourselves.”

“This,” said my Irish friend, “must 
be remedied. You speak a great deal 
of the ties of Empire. You must trans
late your words into deeds and give 
us more newsprint. The solidarity 
of the Empire is in your hands—pulp
wood. You have the greatest avail
able supply in the world. The Lion 
and the Lion’s Whelps cry for it—we 
must be fed.”

My Irish friend was getting his 
metaphors mixed—you do not feed 
lions on pulpwood—but I could see 
his drift. Just a little while before 
a hard-bitten Australian had com
plained to me that four hundred and 
fifty dollars a ton for British Colum
bia newsprint laid down at Melbourne 
was a bit thick.

‘You have,” continued my Irish 
friend, “the desire of our hearts, 
plenty of pulpwood and easy to get at. 
As citizens of the Empire you must 
admit that we should share this 
precious heritage in common, giving 
the outsiders only what is left. If 
you love the Empire you must supply 
the pulpwood out of which the edifice 
of inter-imperial good will is to be 
built. There is nothing,” he added, 
‘that will compare with your spruce 

as the raw material of newsprint 
paper. The colah boolah tree of Aus
tralia is not fibrous enough for the 
purpose, while the wamba-wumba 
tree of South Africa, which is little 
better, does not cohere sufficiently. 
You have the cream of the market 
and you're dammed selfish about it.”

“If you were real patriots now”— 
this with a twinkle in his eye—"if 
you really want to bind the Empire 
together, you would do something 
about it—produce a pulp tree, for 
example, that would grow about ten 
times as fast as the present sort 
does. It’s the one thing that will save 
the Empire—Canadian pulpwood of 
commercial value at, say, two years’ 
growth.”

"We can do better than that,” I 
challenged. "We can produce a print, 
paper tree. All you'll have to do Is 
to back your spindle into the bush and 
unwind the stuff like birch bark. To 
go a little further, we might have two 
kinds of paper trees—Liberal and 
Conservative—the sentiments being 
ingrained, as it were. This would j

No mission, of course—except a 
little pulpwood. But truth like a 
tooth will come out. One bright 
morning I felt strong enough to love 
the Empire as it should be loved, and 
took measures accordingly. What I 
mean to say is that I attended a 

meeting of the Press ConfeYence and 
listened to the speeches. Sitting 
there under the aegis of the broad 
"a” I drank in those dear old red, 
white and blue platitudes which go to 
prove that the British Empire is the 
greatest human interpretation of di
vine justice extant, the most univer
sal community of soul on the face of 
the earth, and other fine words to the 
same effect.

On this growing atmosphere of 
ideals and such impinged Mr. John 
Dafoe, editor of the Manitoba “Free 
Press,” with a sturdy self-respecting 
speech which made me feel proud that 
I was a Canadian. No lack of loyalty 
there, but likewise no cringing. Da
foe stood up to it four square. The 
British Empire—what was it? A 
partnership by consent. If by con
sent then any partner might drop out 
if consent ceased. What was the so
lution? Not independence—at least 
not yet. Not independence, but more 
interdependence. Partners by con
sent—equal partners—Dafoe stressed 
that word “equal." Canada a na
tion—yes, a real nation, not a mere 
after-dinner amenity. Dafoe con
cluded with a few ill-considered 
words from Disraeli anent the 
“wretched colonies.”

To this huge chunk of reason from 
John Dafoe a flow of soul was invited 
from Sir Gilbert Parker, who was 
evidently regarded by Lord Burnham 
as the proper antidote. Sir Gilbert is 
interested in a syndicate of English 
newspapers. He is novelist and 
journalist too—if his truth is only 
half as strange as his fiction he 
ought to be a great success in the 
newspaper business. That he is a 
great success as an Englishman and 
a Tory his opinions and his accents 
equally show. As long as his Cana
dian color lasted, Sir Gilbert had 
trouble with his accent, but now that 
he is thoroughly English—on the 
prinr’ple of the actor who blackened 
himself all over in order to play 
Othello—his accent fits better and 
does not fall off in moments of ex
citement.

Sir Gilbert admitted that Canada 
could leave the union of British Com
monwealth without a shot being fired 
to stop her, but he was bound to ex
plain. He explained that Mr. Dafoe 
was an “impawtant figyah” in the 
West. He explained that Mr. Mac
kenzie King, “from whom you heard 
such loyal sentiments yesterday af

ternoon,” was the “grandson of Wil
liam Lyon Mackenzie the rebel.” He 
explained that “Dizzy”—one felt at 
once that Sir Gilbert was speaking of 
a pal—had uttered those foolish 
words in pique, but that he had “re
canted nobly.” He explained—quot
ing a little .chat that he had with the 
Duke of Westminster in Green Park— 
that it was the privilege of English 
public men to “recant nobly” when 
necessary, and that on occasion he 
had done it himself, notably in the 
case of South Africa, which had 
turned out trump in spite of his 
alarm when the gift of self-govern
ment was granted. Sir Gilbert ex
plained—but why tell all? He was in 
an explaining mood and my sole pur- ! 
pose in giving him so much space is j 
to explain that in him we have the | 
greatest of treasures—an explainer of j 
real genius. It seems a pity that we ! 
haven't given him more to explain. | 

The story of the Empire binders , 
would not be complete without a 
short reference to Sir Harry Brittain, 
who threw out the hint that the

save setting up in the office and would 
do away with a great deal of expense ] 
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The Sugar Saver
among cereal foods

Grape-Nuts
No added 
sweetening needed
Koall like the appeal
ing flavor of this 
sugar-saving food.

SOLD BY GROCERS 
EVERYWHEREt

Mothers* Advice
fhe responsibility for a daughter’s future largely 

rests with the mother. The right influence and the 
information which is of vital interest to the daughter 
Imparted at the proper time has not only saved the 
life but insured the success of many a beautiful girl 
When a girl’s thoughts become sluggish with head, 
aches, dizziness, or a disposition to sleep, pains in 
back or lower limbs and a desire for solitude, her 
mother should come to her aid and remember that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
system for the coming change and start this trying 
period in a young girl's life without pain or irregu
larities. Thousands of women residing in every 
partiof the United States bear willing testimony ,_r<. 
to the wonderful virtues of this medicine, and 
what it has done for their daughters.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—“I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound enough for what it has 
done for my daughter. She was 15 years of age, very 
sickly and pale and she had to stay home from school 
most of the time. She suffered agonies from backache 
and dizziness and was without appetite. For 3 months 
she was under the doctor’s care and got no better, 
always complaining about her back and side aching so 
I did not know what to do. I read in the papers about 
your wonderful medicine so I made np my mind to try 
it. She has taken five bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and doesn’t complain any more 
with her back and side achieg. She has gained in 
weight and feels much better. I recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to all mothers and 
daughters." —Mrs. M. FClone, 616 Mercy Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.
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Ask Your Grocer For
‘INGERSOLV

Cream
CHEESE

Spreads like Butter,

Distributors for Newfoundland,

r. FEARN & CO„ Ltd.
200 Water Street, Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners

Men’s and Boys' Soils
The Biggest, the Finest, the Best 
assortment of clothing we ever had.
Why pay exorbitant prices for suits 
when you can get them with the de
sired combination of choice materi
als, unexcelled workmanship and a 
range of prices that will urge you 
to make a purchase ?
See our selection and be convinced,

English - American ClothLg
312 Water Street.
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Press Conference would shortly be 
followed by a Constitutional Confer
ence at which great things would be 
doing if the Downing Street Imperial
ists had their way. Another thing 
that he threw out—and very proper
ly so, I think—was the suggestion 
that the Committee of Overseas Cab
inet Ministers, sitting permanently 
in London, should give their decis- 
slons on imperial policy on the spot, 
thus relieving the Overseas Govern
ments of “those mawsses of detail 
which It would be quite unfaiah— 
quite unfaiah to impose upon them.” 
We seem to have heard something 
like this before and to have specula
ted on the fat chance that overseas 
committee would have of not running 
in the wash.

We have heard that Britons never 
will be slaves, and we are disposed 
to suggest that, however successful

he may be as a courier. Sir Harry 
Brittain cease being a slave to an 
idea that is further from coming to 
pass now than it was six years ago.
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JUST RECEIVED
Two Thousand Bottles of Bril 

Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.]

Brick’s Tasteless contain^ 
the virtue of Cod Liver Oil 
out the nauseous grease. : 
promptly relieve chronic 
chitis and all pulmonary 
tions, croup, hoarseness, ner 
disorders due to or maint 
by an exhausted condition ■ 
system, hysteria, nervous 
pepsia, flatulent dyspepsia, I 
aemia, night sweat, the prod 
tion following fevers, diphthj 
tonsilitis, etc., ètc., and gi 
debility for constitutional 
ness of any age of life.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SOl
Wholesale and Retail Chemists j 

Druggists, St John’s, SikL
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AMMUNITION!
In stock a large quantity of Ammunition, 

consisting of
1<) and 12G. CARTRIDGES,

BLACK and SMOKELESS POWDER, 
GUNS and RIFLES, GUN CAPS, 

CARTRIDGE CAPS,
BRASS & PAPER SHELLS,^ 

FELT and CARDBOARD WADS,
RE LOADING SETS, EXTRACTORS, 

CLEANING RODS, GUN POWDER, 
SHOT, ETC., ETC.

SPECIAL—25 only No. 44 Win. Rep. Rifles, 
selling i-t $33.00. Worth $55.00.

Special Prices for Wholesale.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
Hardware Department.
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Cleaned
CURRANTS!

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons. 

For Lowest Price
w. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building.

SAVE THE BABIES !
During these hot days when infants are suffering 

and dying from Summer Diarrhoea, it might be inter
esting to quote from a report read by Dr. Alan Brown, 
Child Specialist of Toronto, who says:—

“In severe cases of Diarrhoea which do not respond 
“to the elimination of carbyhydrate in the usual milk 
“mixtures. PROTEIN MILK is indicated, as in prac
tically all cases of intoxication and infectious diar- 
“rhoea, and many cases of dyspepsia in breast-fed 
“infants.”

The process of making LIQUID PROTEIN MILK 
is a long and difficult one. After four years of careful 
experimentation a PROTEIN MILK has been manu

factured in powder form,—conforming exactly to the 
-analysis of the Liquid preparation.

Upon presentation of a prescription from your doc
tor it can be obtained at any of the three Child Welfare 
Tilk Stations where it is sold at cost of importation.

r.arvey Road (opp. C. L. B. Armoury.

C o Mrs. Lewis, 70 Duckworth Street.

Cor. New Gower and Prince’s Streets.

Had News for Burglars. ^dn«“’become dMorted 1116
Burglary and highway robbery will 

soon be among the forgotten crimes of 
past ages.

A contrivance invented by a %fr. 
Braun renders it impossible for a 
burglar to enter premises by door, 
window, skylight, or chimney with 
out raising an alarm. Not only do bells 
ring, but the premises become lit up 
inside, and a red sign outside blazes 
forth the word "police" in large let
ters.

A powerful phonograph shrieks for 
assistance to attact further attention 
to » raid, and the telephone communi
cates the presence of intruders direct
ly they cross the threshold.

Even more wonderful is the lug
gage thief detector. The owners of kit
bags can safely leave them on rail
way platforms while they look for 
their friend or search for cabs, as Mr. 
Braun has perfected an alarm-signal 

'which makes a noise like a swarm of 
bees directly any unauthorized person 
dares to remove the unattended lug
gage.

Mr. Braun realizes that he is about 
to profit by the ruin of an old-estab
lished criminal business, and to prove 
that he is a true sportsman he offers 
a small fortune in prizes to genuine 
burglars who are able to circumvent 
his Apparatus.

Only professional thieves are eligi
ble for this competition, and evidence 
must be given (in confidence of 
course) to prove that they have gradu
ated in the school of crime.

Should this sporting offer fail to 
meet with a ready response, it occurs 
to Mr. Braun that he might devote a 
portion of his prospective gains from 
his invention to the endowment of a 
home of rest for decayed burglars, or, 
in the alternative, that he should erect 
almshouses for the benefit of the in
numerable night-watchmen and care
takers whose services will be no long
er required.

Marvellous is the accuracy of mu
ter gauges—which only the most 
skilful craftsmen can make. Not 
long ago, for instance, some were 
wanted in connection with the mass 
production of aeroplane engines, and 
it was necessary that they should be 
to within l-5,000in. of standard. They 
were made, though at great cost The 
men who produced them had to be 
carefully watched, and sent home for 
a rest if they seemed to be ever so 
little “off colour."

No less astounding are the details 
in some machines. One invented by 
Sir Joseph Whitworth will detect a 
length variation of one millionth part 
of an inch. If you touched for an 
instant with your finger-nail a 36in. 
bar of steel, the expansion in it due 
to the heat would not be too slight 
to be registered by this piece of 
mechanism.

Try This Test.
There are other machines which put 

the draughtsman out of the running 
for certain work. How many parallel 
lines can you draw in an inch? If 
you are very skilful, you may manage 
150, or perhaps 200. But there is one 
machine that will rule 120,000 to the 
inch, and another is capable of rul
ing fourteen in a space equivalent to 
the thickness of tissue-paper.

An eerror so small as to be nearly 
inappreciable by the lay mind is fatal 
to success with these machines. It 
either was “out” only 1-300,OOOin., it 
would not work satisfactorily.

Minute care, however, is not pecul
iar to small work only. For in the 
making of a 12in. gun a shaving taken 
off a tube may be merely l-500in. 
thick.

Marvels of Minute
Workmanship.

MACHINE THAT SEEMS TO PER
FORM MIRACLES.

Most of us carry two remarkable 
specimens of minute workmanship. 
They are both contained in our watch, 
if that article is of the ordinary pat
tern.

One is the name of the maker on 
the dial. This lettering, though only 
about 1.40in. in height, is painted on 
by hand.

We are indebted to machinery for 
the other microscopic feature. Look, 
with a glass, at some of the screws, 
and you may find that the heads of the 
smallest are only 3-100in. across and 
that the threads are sunk nearly 
2-1000in.

This is fine work; but much more 
so is that in tiny watches which are 
incorporated in rings or ear-rings.

Amazing accuracy is attained, too, 
in the every-day manufacture of com
mon things. By a whirring emery 
wheel parts of a motor-car engine are 
brought to within 1-3,OOOin, of stan
dard size, and the slit in a pen is 
made by two blades adjusted with 
such nicety that the thinnest possible 
film of moisture on the lower one 
would be removed by the other in 
passing it.

Still more remarkable is the fine- 
| ness seen in the gauges called for in 
j mass production. This practice in- 
| volves interchangeability of parts, and 
; consequently a rigid adherence to 
I standard is imperative. In some works 
I there are great heaps of parts which 
| do not vary from one another more 
; than 1-2,OOOin.—a result which would 
j be impossible without a series of beau- 
j tiful gauges.
j The care exercised in connection 
j with such gauges would amaze the 
I uninitiated. Periodically the working 
| gauges are tested by master gauges, 
■some of which are so exquisitely fine 
that they must be used quickly, lest 
they be affected by the heat of the 
hand.

These gauges are made of steel 
which has been thoroughly “ripened" 
or matured. New steel cannot be used, 
because it may splinter of its own 

. accord, or, if it is worked up to cer-

Secrets Revealed
by Holidays.

"Many people positively dread the 
coming of the holiday season," the 
director of personnel of a big London 
firm told me recently. And he went 
on to explain that they were neither 
harassed parents nor neurasthenics, 
but simply workers who were guilty 
of systematically defrauding their 
employers.

A recent case in his experience was 
that in which an employee of the firm 
had refused, for four years in suc
cession, to take a holiday. The firm 
ascribed this somewhat unusual be
haviour to zeal, until the man fell ill 
and was compelled to stay away. It 
was then discovered that he had 
regularly been robbing the firm of 
goods to the tune of nearly £5 a 
week—a tact which might never have 
been discovered but for his enforced 
absence.

The same business man .told me of 
another case which occurred not long 
ago. In this instance the delinquent 
was cashier in the office of a firm of 
general merchants. For some years 
he had consistently refused to go 
away for a holiday, declaring that he 
had no friends and nowhere to go; 
also that he much preferred work.

One day hie managing director, 
noticing that the man looked ill, 
handed him a cheque for £30, with 
instructions that he was to “clear out 
and rest for a bit” and not return un
til he looked fit. This advice the 
cashier, evidently alarmed, took too 
literally, for he was never seen again 
—and neither was the £3,000 of 
which he had robbed the firm.

More than one defaulting bank 
cashier has been "found out" in this 
way. One man had taken over £400 
in ten months and had substituted 
leaden weights for the missing cash.

But while some large firms annual
ly make discoveries of this kind, it is 
the smaller concerns, it seems, which 
suffer most. Small tradesmen are 
often unaccountably lax in their 
methods and embezzlement is fre
quent among their employees.

I heard of a case in a country town 
of a grocer who had just discharged 
an employee of nearly twenty years' 
standing at a moment’s notice. It 
had been found that during the man's 
absence on holiday this year—hie 
first for six years—the takings in
creased by, roughly, 30s. a week and

Cement !

Sacks of about 90 lbs.

IN STOCK 
AND
TO ARRIVE.

Colin Campbell, Limited.

Our Mid-Summer Sale 
Continues !

We have decided to continue above Sale for another month, as we 
want to clean up all surplus stock before fall arrivals- New lines being- 
added every day. We list a few more specials.

Bed Outfits.
HERE IS WHERE WE SHINE.

Bedstead, 3 ft., Spring, 3 ft., Mattress, 3 ft., only............................... $14j)5
Bedstead (4 ft., Bross Nobs), Spring (Woven Wire),Mattress (Wool

Top), only ................................................................................. .. . .$19.45
Bedsteads (Brass Rod), Spring (Copper Wire), Mattress (Wool all

over), only.......................................................................................... $25.95
Other Outfits up to .. ......................................................................$50.00
Our Extra Special is a late arrival Bedstead, Spring & Mattress for$25.00 

Worth $35.00 or more. Open for inspection Monday or Tuesday.
We still have a few Couches, Bureaus and Stands, Sideboards, &c., 

that we offer at lowest prices to clear. Come and be convinced.
Outport orders receive special attention for these goods. Same all 

ready for delivery. ,

The C.L. March Co., Ltd.
( Corner Water and Springdale Streets. /

P.S.—CARS STOP AT OUR DOOR.

that they decreased by a life amount 
within a week or so after his return. 
The employer had no direct evidence 
against the man, but he took a wise 
step in diecharging him.

The too zealous employee may 
therefore be a person to be regarded 
with suspicion. Undoubtedly the holi

day season presents difficulties to him 
and his kind. They are the sort of 
folk who, if they fall sick, suffer less 
from their bodily afflictions than from 
their agony of mind.—Daily Mail.

Fall hats are shown in warm gol
den tones, rich red browns and dark

greens.
Wraps often have fur collars with 

circular over-capes of the wrap fab
ric proper.

Blue wool pompoms are used down 
the front of a flaring suit-coat ol 
black satin, 

l

AND Jf'.vtr__ THE LITTLE ELLOW CAN THROW A NASTY BUNCH OF KNUCKLES HIMSELF. By bud Fisher,
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THE “ROVER” BOOT
-4.

FOR BOYS.
The superiority of our Boys’ School Boots is due to 

the fact that they are made in our own factory, under 
personal supervision, and to our own specifications.

The “Rover” Boot for boys is made of soft, pliable 
and strong Box Calf Leather in the uppers, solid leath
er insoles and solid leather outersoles. Blucher cut 
styles of Black and Tan Leather on comfortable and 
stylish lasts, at moderate prices.

Sizes 5 to 9..................................................$3.25 to $3.75
Sizes 9 to 13................................................. $3.90 to $5.50
Sizes 1 to 5 .. ........................................... $4.40 to $6.10

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED BY

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
THE SHOE MEN.

aug21,sat,mon,toes,thurs

Bedrooms & Beds
There’s nothing more important to 

fhe bedroom than the Bed itself, is 
there? From the point of usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first. Does your 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick.

We are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
sizes and very fine designs Each and 
all of which Beds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses 
if desired.

Prices quoted on request

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

The Mariflm : £
Dental Parlors

THS HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY,

o| xv| o| J© l®|©|®|©|©| o|;r>

Expert Work hi all Branches.
We are specialists in extraction. 

Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction................... 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Set*,

812.00 and 816.00

RASPBERRY!
. Pure Gold Mantg_ Co ■ HuL
I TORONTO AND winniPCq"

M

P. O. Box 1220. Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w,tf

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.
SALE OF LIGHTER AT HALIFAX, N.S.

Tenders for the purchase of the undermentioned will be received until 12 
’clock noon on September 22, 1920.

ONE LIGHTER.
Length, 65 feet.
Breadth. 20 feet.
Depth of hold, 7 feet.
Gross tons', 80.
Net tons, 50.
Draught aft, 6 feet 6 inches.
Draught forward. 4 feet.
Upright boiler, 7 feet x 3 feet diameter, fitted with 96—2%-inch tubes.
Crane power,’ 4% tons.
Wate.’ tank, 250 gallons.
Steam injector boiler feed.
Steam syphon bilge water-ejector.
Hand pumps bilge water-ejector.
Engine of steam winch 6 inch diameter, with 10-inch stroke.
Hull, wood, in good condition.
Is not self propelled.
Hoisting winch in good condition.
Smoke stack in fair condition.
Built by Williams & Co., Dartmouth.
Will carry 200 persons in fine weather, and 150 in rough weather.
The lighter may be seen and examined by prospective tenderers on appli

cation to the Senior Supply and Transport Officer, M.D. No. 6, Halifax, N.S., 
from whom Forms of Tender may, if desired, be obtained. Copies of these 
forms may also be procured from the Director of Contracts, Militia Depart
ment, Ottawa.

Price quoted must be for the lighter in its present condition and lo
cation.

All tenders should, if at all possible, be made on the Form provided, and 
forwarded in an envelope, properly sealed, marked “Tender for Lighter at 
Halifax, due September 22, 1920”, and addressed to the Director Contracts, 
Department Militia and Defence. Ottawa, Ont.

The successful tenderer will be promptly advised of the acceptance of 
his tender and must make payment in full, and take possession of the Lighter 
within seven days of such advice.

Each tender must be accompanied by a certified cheque for 10 per cent, 
of its total value, made payable to the Receiver General of Canada, as security 
deposit for the proper fulfilment of the contract. These cheques will he re
turned to the unsuccessful tenderers. The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be retained until the completion of the contract, and will be subject to 
forfeiture in the event of the contractor’s default. The right to reject any or 
all of the tenders Is reserved.

EUGENE F NE ET, Major-General,
Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence.

Ottawa, September 1, 1920.
NOTE.—Newspapers will not be paid for the advertisement if they insert 

it without authority from the Department.
(H.Q. 2637-5-6.) sepl0,6i

Scholars, 
Attention !

DICKS’
for your

Exercise
Books

and

Scribblers.

=Y,

Just Received :
60 cases PURE GOLD JELLY—Raspberry.
60 cases PURE GOLD JELLY—Strawberry.
20 cases PURE GOLD JELLY—Lemon.
60 cases PURE GOLD JELLY—Assorted.

(Assorted cases contain Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon, 
Vanilla and Pineapple.)

100 cases PURE GOLD ICING—White.
10 cases PURE GOLD ICING—Chocolate.
90 cases PURE GOLD ICING—Assorted.

Assorted cases contain White, Chocolate and Pink.)
We do not sell less than Five gross of Jellies or Icings. If 

you require less, please order through your Jobber
PURE GOLD EXTRACTS.

Fresh shipments of the principal flavors just received by the 
principal St. John’s Grocers. Sold by them for Home delivery 
only. The lady of the house has known Pure Gold Flavoring 
as the best for years and may still obtain it from her grocer 
without violating any law or Police regulation.

ALSO IN STOCK :
200 cases WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE—Nips, Half Pints, Pints, 

Quarts and Half Gallons.
LAST SHIPMENT OF THE ABOVE GOODS THIS SEASON. 

BOOK NOW FOR THE FALL AND CHRISTMAS TRADE.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Sole Agent, King’s Road.

TELEPHONE 60.

Reid-Newloundland Company.

South West Coast Service.
Passengers leaving St. John’s by 

8.45 a.m. Train of Thursday, Sept. 
16th, will connect with S.S. “Glencoe” j 

at Placentia for the usual ports of 
call between Placentia and Port-aux-] 
Basques.

Reid-Newfoundland Company.
Vi

ï -vv

®J®I® è I

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
The Booksellers.

FREE!
W. F. CANNING,

Geologist & Civil Engineer.

Examination of Mining 
and Timber Prospects.

Water Power Develop
ment and General Engineer
ing.

50 SHEEHAN STREET.
P. O. Box 1209.

jlyl7,s.w>t

JONTEEL.
THE LAST WORD IN ELE- 

GANT TOILETS.
Jonteel Face Powder, 25c. and 

81.00 per box.
Jonteel Combination Cream, 90c. 

per jar.
Jonteel Cold Cream, 90c. per jar. 
Jonteel Talcum Powder, 46c. 

per tin.
Jonteel Ronge, 76c. per pkg. 
Jonteel Eyebrow Pencil, 50c. per 

Pkg.
Jonteel Lip Stick, 50c. per pkg.

For sale only by

PETER C’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXALL STORE.

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our big buying price list 
will be sent to you free 

if you write for it.

Imperial Stamp Co.,
Station C,

TORONTO, . - - CANADA

Forty-One Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening Telegram

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.
Newfoundland’s Largest Cash 

Buyers in
Scrap Copper, Brass, Lead.
Old Rubber, Old Rope and Waste Ma

terials.
Sheeps’ Wool, Horse Hides.
Calf Skins and all kinds of Raw Furs. 
Woollen Clips and Cotton Clips. 
Highest Prices for Cow Hides. 
Phone «67. Office: Clift’s Cere.
(Late G. C, Fearn & Son’s Premises)

ST. JOHN’S.
1lvl2eod.tf „ . i

With each pair of Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s Boots or Shoes purchased from us 
during the next 5 (five) days, we will at
tach a pair of O’Sullivan’s Live Rubber 

Heels FREE OF CHARGE.
P. S.—We are now showing Fall styles 

in Ladies* and Gentlemen’s, Misses’ and 
Children’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Fall Footwear.

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

RED CROSS LINE !
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail from St. John’s at one o’clock 

sharp on Saturday, September 18th.
All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor in person 

•in the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Passports are not necessary for British subjects or United 

States citizens for either Halifax or New York.
No freight will be received after 11 a.m. Saturday.
For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,

‘«3

SB

GILLTETE’S
AT DUBBY'S.

We take this opportunity of advising our 
many patrons in the city and outside towns 
that we are now carrying a complete line 
of Gillette Razors,

Prices $5.00 to $7.50.
We can supply Blades in dozen or half 

dozen packages, $1.00 per dozen and 50c. 
half dozen.

T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellers,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Jlyl3,eod,tf
Agents Red Cross Line.

SILVERWARE!
Bread Trays 
Roll Trays
Fruit or Confection 

Basket.
Baking Dish 
Casserole 
Entree Dishes 
Scup Tureen 
'"’-'Ve Dishes 
Cake Plates.

Bread Board 
Hon Bon 
Butter Dish 
"indwich Trays 
Dessert Sets 
Trivets
Waiters f 
"Tarmalade 
cngar Dish 
Snoon Holder 
Tea Sets

Also HOMES & EDWARDS’ FLATWARE.
'“’he name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran 

tee of “Quality”.

D. A McRAE, Jeweller.
jnelO.tf

Prepare for the Cold.
“Jack Frost” will be coming again soon. See that 

he gets a warm reception by having Gooby & Hammond 
call and put your furnace or hall stove in order.

We Do Only First Class Work.
Get our prices on Stoves, Stove Pipe, etc., and con

vince yourself they are the best. We also have on 
hand a number of Second-hand Cooking and Hall 
Stoves, selling cheap.

GOOBY & HAMMOND,
Tinsmiths and Sheet Metal Workers, 

sepll,2m,eod 92 DUCKWORTH STREET.

LOOK! LOOK!!
Just arrived, first shipment of

Monogram Lubricating Oil
This is the oil Ralph DePalma used in his Packard snpeil 

speedster when he broke all world records for motor drivinj 
It may be a little dearer than other oils but it pays in the Ion! 
run to lubricate your car with good oil. We have only 100 ga| 
Ions in five gallon tins, so get one now and be one of the luck 
ones.

If you have an old tire or tube needing repairs’ bring it 
and see how soon we will return it. repaired as it should be rd 
paired. We stock Goodrich and Dominion Tires and Tubes.

Open to 9 o’clock every night, Sunday morning and aftej 
noon. Tires pumped free of charge. Gasoline for sale.

J. McKINLAY,
“Free Air Service,”

aug24.1m LIME STREET (near LeMarchant Road).
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Advertise in the Evening Telegram

No Matter How the 
is Caused

It you’re not insured, /J 
loser. Take time to seel 
your policies. We give J 
best companies and rcaf
rates.
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